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WAR CLOUDS STILL HANG 
OVER THE ORIENT TODAY

THE WORST 
TROUBLE IS 

AT FERRYI

BACILLI WE MAY HAVE 
CUNARDERS 

COMING KEilE
A RIVAL OF 

BLACK HAND 
SPRINGS UP

ARE USED TO 
! SLAY PRINCE

6
SW MOEMSJt.

Deal on With The C N. Re- 
Report Says C. P. R. May 
Start Ocean War

j Russia Has Another Strange 
| Murder Greatly Resembling 

Pantchenko Cases \Climb up Floats Hard on Horses 
Drawing Big 

Loads

New Yorkers Now Preyed 
Upon By "Hand 

of Fate”

4F (Canadian Press)
Liverpool, Feb. 21—It is stated that the 

Cunard Steamship Company and the Can
adian Northern Railway are forming a 
combination for a steamship service be
tween Bristol, Liverpool and Canada. The 
management will be in the hands of a 
joint board of which a director of the 
Cunard Line will be the chairman.

New York, Feb. 21—A special cable to 
the Herald from London says: “It is re
ported that the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Line is dissatisfied with the amount 
of its immigrant business allotted to it 
by the North Atlantic steerage pool, and 
is making arrangements to transport im
migrants to United Statts ports. This 
probably will lead to another rate cut
ting war.

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 21—Another

i«” -J*Àv SX'
mys

terious case has come to light in the 
strange death of Prince Sviatopilk, Tchet- 
vertinski at Kieff through the administra
tion of bacilli. Today the police compared 
it with the crimes of Dr. Pantchenko, and 
were amazed at the similarity.

The authorities are baffled, their only
«Cretan. Wetmcre Speaks of STrSiTT.
. Cases Taken to Court—Com- ! vast sums made through murder by Pant-
J mends I. C. R. New Cattlesheds I chenko> has BOUght to imitate him-

—The Officers for the Year

\

S. P. G. A. MEETING ^wgaratin: W I%BOMB THROWERS">s
:s

I «ASroiSKl Outrages in Big Gty Yesterday 
Traced and New Society is Dis
covered—Composed of Greeks 
—Threat Against a Hotel Mao

»l

#NOW REPORT TEAT 
BISHOP FALLON MAY 

GO TO PHILADELPHIA

\ iill WOK /'* jbmo »... _l

SBCTlC*) or MCWSOUA WHEJKi; W 
HU35IA T3CM/SNDS CONSULATES l >

The annual meeting of the Society for 
Prevntion of Cruelty to Animals was held 
this morning in the Board of Trade rooms,
Prince William street. In the absence of (Canadian Press)
the president, Hon. J. V. Ellis, T. Bar- Windsor, Feb. 21-The French Canadian 
. _ ,. _ , ., . residents of Essex County have expressed

clay Robinson, first vice-president occu- in no uncertain malmer their opinion of 
pied the chair. Reports were recived from the stand taken b Bishop Fallon of Lon- 
the president, secretary, treasurer, presi-!don in the recent bilingual controversy, 
dent of Ladies Humane Auxiliary, and A meeti attended by some 200 French 
the auditors. But one branch sent in a:8peaki residents of the county was held 
report that from Newcastle being fox- at Tecumseb ^ a telegram was ordered 
warded by E. P. Wdhston. It was brief to be gent to Senator Balcourt, “unequivo- 
and announced that there had been three |ca„ approvin the course taken by the 
complaints for ill-using horses, and in French Canadians at Ottawa in demanding 
each case, fines had been struck.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:— Patrons, Lieut .-Governor.. Tweedie,
Hon A. R. McClelan; president, Hon X The recent publication of a st from ^ ^ .
inson W TEn ft T Wd r V Philadelphia that Bishop Fallon might be Tw„ to Fjy, VeafS for Former Canadian Press)
F Hathewav MPP’ James Readv j’ames £,hosen to 8ucceed the late Archbishop 1WO 10 ',VC YeafS IOr • Ormer Pekin_ Feb. 21- Although China has 
Manchester Thf Bishop of Fredericton, : ^ t? b^riTth"by-SOme ,Fr,en=h poljti- Saint John ’yielded to Russia in the international eon-
G. E. Fairweather, O. H. Warwick, R.j wKriU result^» thfremoval nÆ ** Man troversy over violations of the commer-
W. W. Frink, Rev. Dr. Flanders, and F. Falkm To aSer decree P ^ cial and “rrttorraT rights treaty of 1881,
B. Ellis; executive committee, T. 0 Bnen,, - war clouds still hang over thé Orient to-
W. S. Fisher, George O. D. Otty, T. H. | day.

SSSFi " M'&’&iÿkâ MONCTON SCHOOL BOYS APPEAL ENTERED „
It* Ernest Fairweather, and A. Gordon IP CIDC ClPLT-QO is charged that Russia and Japan are car-

avitt; secretary, S. Merritt Wetmore; nu MllC riORIillU --------------- rying out a pre-arranged plan, arranged
‘treasurer, L. W. Peters; counsel, J. King (Special to Times) through an exchange of notes between

/ Kelley, B.C.L.; veterinary, Mayor Frink. Moncton Feb 21-Fire hrnk, .wt Jury’s Recommendation for Mercy Tokio and St. Peter burg. Both advance 
In the absence of the president of the 10 45 .d 'k thi j in a hou<e , Jo Banker in New York Has the grou,ld that m°I 1 soldiers are needed

ftrïnîsrtî'î-sx,s.ura.;-rsf 5”**WhenSentenceWMu 
a"".rE'issl."1"“d""" srisirxSnAir,eeun -—- TACT IIÂC ADMIT U/flM«Wf Mill WUN _____________

fr.'iEW a. w —-1- - - - - - - $«UT8E$S£l.“tSS "tlpUT CDD DCPIDDIÏPITV,FH™®*00VEBN0BSÏÏ fOLE EMPLOYMENT STSASHSSfttSTs! llÙHI rlfli tltblrnUUIT OF NOVI SCOTIA DEAD - ...
while there has been no new work under- D DCAI CflQ MAIIITHRA intended today to an indeterminate per- ______________________ . • , _________ (Canadian PrCSS)
taken or new branches organized, you will UUIILnU I Ull IvmllllUUM j0^ 0f not less than two years and two j i|An MaHhotA/ H Dirhot/ u_j New York, Feb. 21—It was learned to
note by the tabulated statement that there (Canadian Press) months, nor more than five years in Sing An|./ TTipaa I IreSl-zirl Ql-nl-rac F««rl'inrvAsi _ * ^ „ * ItlCnCy 1190 day that <<finis,, has been written upon
have been many cases in which I have Winnipeg, Feb. 21—Manitoba' may estab- Sing prison. Uflly I JlfCC United btat€S jCflSlOTS JNOW LfidangCf Been M. P. For Ten Years and the romance of the operatic song-bird
had to intervene for the prevention of ];,b% free industrial and employment bur- The court was crowded when Montgom- Fnarfm#lil rtf R ll and if ic FvnorfoH fn ho PaccpH Several Times MaVOf of Halifax Li"a„Cavalieri and R°bt- w- Çhanler.
acts of cruelty not only to the dumb am- eau_ jhe Winnipeg Industrial and Devel- er>" was led from the tombs across the LJaLlUlrlll Of Dill dflU ll IS LXpCClCQ tO D0 fuSSCQ lYlayorOT nailiaX Following a secret trip to tlijs country

1. but also to women and children, opment Bureau has been considering the bridge of sighs and into the part of gener- ___ TftfV M P P ’c nf Manilnhn WhinnoH Inf A /a___- . several weeks ago on the part of Qveste-
which I hive to the best of my abihty, matter for some time, and there was talk a* sessions presided over by Judge Otto IU17 l»l« ■ • * • S VI IVIdflllUVcl, TV llipp0U IfllU (Special to Times) ference was held and it was agreed that
and by the counsel of our solicitor tried j o{ Winnipeg establishing a labor bureau. Roasalsky, who had presided at the trial. | tno Plat/ the foma fn. D I Rn«<d*n Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 21—Hon. Matthew ference was held and was agreed that
to allèviate. I This was considered hardly feasible, and Apart from the slight pallor incident to L I,C> * ,aJ VJalllt IVI A* L. 1#VI UCII H. Ri 'iey for five years Lieutenant Gov- Mme. Cavalieri will sue for her freedom

I am sorry not to be able to report any tbc g0vemment has been asked to' take bis confinement in the city prison, Mont- _______________________ ernor of Nova Scotia, and for ten years through the courts of France. Furfher-
né* branches of the society being orgainz- up 4be ma44er 1 gomery showed but few signs of what he a member of the Canadian House of Com- more, she agreed to drop all civil suits
ed during the year past, or dormant ones j-fon Robert Rogers, intimated that bad gone through in the trial and since (Canadian Press) of the opposition leader, T. C. Norris, fa- mons, died this morning after a long ill- against her husband, including attempts to
reorganized. legislation might be forthcoming this sea- he stood before the bar. Washington tVh 21—Cana/lian reri. vorin« the present agreement, and asking ness, aged eighty-three years. He was force the famous pre-nuptial agreement by

(Continued on page 7, fifth column). aon_ Before sentence was passed, the usual . ' for its immediate adoption, and the min- mayor of Halifax for several terms. the terms of which Chanler said he turn-
questions were asked relative to possible Proclty vooay has a distinctly better jster of public works went on record in ------------ - —---------- ed over all his property to his bride.

nUniOTIlkl ICPnnilTinil reasons for a delay in pronouncing it. The chance of becoming a reality than ever uncomprising hostility to it with apparent- The Telegraphers* Grievance dn return for these concessions, ChanlertlHnlM AN ANMIlllA I |||H only interruption of the routine proceed- before. The president’s threat of an ex- ly the solid support of the government „ , T, . .. _ and his brothers agreed to settle an un-
inga was the reading of a petition for tra session, which neither Republicans bench behind him. loronto, Leb. -1—-(Canadian Press) — A conditional sum upon the diva. This is

FAR CANADA’^ TRAVFI FRQ clemency emanating from the jurymen nor Democrats want, coupled with' hie Mr. Norris said that there was no need committee composed of Jos. Manning, of said to amount approximately to $50,000,
IUII UnnHUn O IIIHILLLiIu wbo had convicted the banker. ! arguments and persuasive powers on re- to be frightened at the idea of free wheat.1 on.tre^,’ . . dl 9 ’ °‘ Ottawa, and j

Portland Maine Feb. 21—Fred Erich, (Canadian Press) I This plea bore the signatures of eleven calcitrant senators and representatives has The Canadian railroads could compete, “• 9°d'™' of T°ronto, representing
aged twelve years,’ and Fred. York, aged Toronto, Feb. 21—Commercial travellers of the twelve men in the box. It was of practically won the fight. with the Great Northern, and if to do; he dls.cbar8ed operators, will hear the
fourteen, sons of Long Island fishermen, of Canada have decided to form a Christ- no avail> however, Judge Rosalsky declaim j There are only three senators who ap- this they had to reduce their rates, so ‘c“es p « t ir 1. ' empi°f®s
were drowned when their little 'fishing boat ian association of their own. They have in« tha* crimes of this sort were becoming pear to be endangering the enactment of much the better for the farmer. As for r”ay' president b. J. Konenkamp, of the
was run down and sunk near Diamond Is- secured offices in the Confederation Life far to° common and that the prisoner was thi bill. They are Heybum, of Idaho, annexation, it was more logical to think international Union, said last night: It
land by the Government steamer Henry building. The genetal secretary is F. A. not entitled to any unusual consideration, j Cummins, of Iowa, the insurgent cheftain, that Canada would annex the United 13 j Tu ‘< 1 ,7s tbing through,
AVilson last night. The wrecked boat Douglas, and the field' secretary, F. Bruce Sentence was then pronounced. ; whose eloquence contributed so largely to States. I and tbat u*e clalm8 « the men are given
was cut in two by the blow. I Horn, who will communicate with any Montgomery was not sent to Sing Sing the unpopularity of the Payne-Aldrieh Mr. Rogers, in moving the government ! 60™e, consideration, it it is necessary to

interested. at once, and in fact it is not known when bill, and Hale of Maine who believes the amendment declared that the bonds of em- j ask lor a conciliation board we will do
lie will be taken there. His counsel, James injury to his state would be irretrievable pire should be strengthened. They should 
W. Osbome, applied for a certificate of if Canadian reciprocity became an actual follow along the lines of development of' 
reasonable doubt. This stays execution of fact. the last forty-five years, and build up inf

. „ . the sentence until argument can be made They are to be whipped into line this ter-provincial trade. “We are bartering
-, ,iire ln _ , McDonough s store, at. on the motion. week and friends of the measure believe away our national liberty and fiscal free-
Martins, yesterday morning did consider- in the meantime Montgomery will re- that it will pass the senate with a whoop dom,” he said.

j able damage. v\ hen Mr. McDonough main in the tombs unless admitted to in the closing hours of this congress next Before the adjournment of the debate 
t a ,, ., 9*9 tb,e st?rp ab°ut 1° o dock, he bail. week. Premier Roblin was drown into the dis-
Issued by authonty found the place full of smoke and on go- Mrs. Montgomery was not in court when An important Republican confer- mission. “We stand,” he declared, “for a 

of the department mg in discovered that the floor around her husband was sentenced. mice took place last night. Those partici- greater Canada and we resist the en-
of Manne and Fish- the stove was m fiâmes, and the stove Montgomery was convicted as the result paring were Senators Burrows acting croachments of President Taft. The Lib-
nes. R. F. Stupart, had dropped down into the basement, of transactions between the Hamilton chairman of the finance committee, Sen- erals want to destroy what it has taken
Director of | Metero- With the help of some neighbors, water Bank and the Minford Realty Co., which 
logical Service. and snow were brought quickly, and the be controlled,

blaze smothered. There was no insurance.
An alarm from box 152 brought out the

KHULV36UTAI (Canadian Press)
New York, Feb 21—Following the ahop- 

rive bomb throwing, charged to unknown 
members of the blackhand, a new secret 

i society of a similar nature among the

Sir Wm. Van Horne Says This Wn^dored^tit X ^a^swf 
Would Mean Big Boom For ]Nl™laa Tntakis. He is aUeged to be a 
t__ ri leader in an organization calling itself “TheTrade There Hand of Fate” for the aUeged purposes

°f extorting money from wealthy Greeks.
(Canadian Press) Trjtakis, who i« a young Greek laborer.

Montreal, Feb. 21—-That Canadian trade was seized by detectives in an elevated
possibilities, with Cuba were to a large railway station last night on a charge of
extent restricted at the present, time by having written threatening letters to the
heavy middleman’s charges, was the gist proprietors of the Hotel Athene in 42nd
of an interview given by Sir Wm. Van- street. Within the last ten days Apostolo
Home who has just returned from that Kinga. one 01 the inopn- ,ors re.cn cu ,et-

the greatest activity yet shown in combat- country, and advocates the establishment ters demanding sums of $2,000. He was 
ting the plague. It seeks to remove as of selling agencies that would be able to afterwards advised by an unknown voice 
quickly as possible the grounds for Russia deliver Canadian goods to the Cuban con- j over the telephone that, in view of his 
and Japanese contention for more soldiers, sumer at reasonable profits. He says such recent marriage, it was the desire of the 
in Manchuria. | an agency would have a great advantage society to cut the amount to $1,500 present

The Chinese viceroy to Manchuria has' over all other producers in the trade. ing the $500 as a wedding gift, 
been given greater powers than he has yet There should be, he said, direct com- “If you deny our demands, we will not* 
had in stamping out the scourge. munication between the two countries as touch your person, relatives or family 'X

l’ashent, s n Tur -.. .. Feb 21— there was a fine field offered for Canadian like the Black Hand," said the letter, “but 
Troops despatched from here for Kalja, products, those of the maritime provinces j will blow your Big hotel into the air.” "A
by way of Vyemy have been obliged to >a particular. Unfortunately, however, a second letter directed that the sum be
halt. The mud in that district is several barrel of apples costing $1 in Nova Scotia delivered in gold at an “L” Station in
feet deep, and the roads are impassable, become worth $7 by the time it reached Sixth Avenue. Detectives who followed
even to the native tilted carts. The 6c- ; the consumer owing to heavy middleman’s, the directions found young Tritakis and 
cupation of Ili will be an arduous task, 1 profits. In the same way the cost of a arrested him after a struggle, 
particularly for infantry, as the distance 75 cent barrel of potatoes became $7. 
to that section cannot be covered in less Cuba was an exceedingly rich country 
than 70 days’ march. ' and a liberal buyer Mr. Kirkpatrick, Can

adian trade commissioner at Havana, who 
is now in Montreal upon these matters,

; Sir William understood, had been urging 
upon the government the importance of 
agencies of this kind.

SHOULD BE CANADIAN
AGENCIES IN CUBA

%
tSING SING 

TERM FORWM. 
MONTGOMERY

9 - S?

KHAJgO

the absence of Bishop Fallon at the instal
lation of Archbishop Gauthier on Mon
day.” HSUAN TONS. or CHINA. •

V.

movingare

MARRIAGE COMPACT/

BECOMES A BARTER
Cavelieri, the Singer, to Sue For 

Divorce — Husband-to Settle 
$50,000 on Her

1

ma

BOAT CUT IN TWO;
BOYS ARE DROWNED

XWHARF FEES ON 
GOODS AT POINT

The dual control of warehouses on the 
west side by the city and the federal gov* 
eminent, it is said, is likely to lead to 
considerable confusion, judging by circum
stances that have arisen on several occa
sions. A short time ago the harbor mas
ter and Collector Alward, complained that 
the C. P. R. had refused to pay top wharf
age on freight landed from their steamers 
at No. 6 berth, which is owned by the 
city, and taken into the government ware
house, No. 7, which is owned by the gov
ernment.

A similar state of affairs arose today. The 
C. P. R. refused to pay wharfage to the 
city for freight landed from the steamer 
Montfort, which is lying at No. 6 berth, 
on the ground that the goods were to be 
taken into No. 7 warehouse, adjoining. The 
harbor master and collector contended that 
any goods landed at the city wharf and 
warehouse should pay wharfage to the 
city, and the C. P. R. was notified to this 
effect. The C. P. R. contend that there 
is not room enough in No. 6 warehouse 
for storing the goods, as the warehouse 
is now almost full, and they, therefore, 
had to store the goods in No. 7. The city 
officials in reply to this say that there is 
sufficient room in No. 6, but if the C. P. 
R. want more room it is for them to ar
range for it, but it does not release them 
from paying wharfage to the city.

The* harbor master and Collector Alward 
had a conference with the mayor this 
morning on the matter, and it is probable 
that some mutually satisfactory arrange- 

A Parisian who has been elected a mem- ment w 11 be reached. In the meantime,
the Montfort is idle.

so.WEATHER
BULLETIN

A SERIES OF FIRES PEOPLE OF NOTE
1Times* Gallery of Men and Women

of Prominence

m[ÿÆ aators Smoot and Flint, members of the forty-five years to bulid up/’ 
committee, Senator Crane and Senator 
Cullom. They are displaying what might

Montgomery is a St. John man, a form- be defiined as a solemn enthusiasm over Winnipeg, Feb. 21—The attitude of the
firemen this morning^ on a needless errand, er resident of Carleton. the Canadian pact-solemn because they Manitoba government in coming out so1
It was a false alarm. ----------------1 1 deprecate the political exigency which strongly against the reciprocity agreement I

People arriving in the city this morning Marrnni Wine compels them to stand by the executive has created a great deal of surprise in
from Hampton and intermediate points rc- in its advocacy of the measure. Winnipeg. The farmers have expressed j
ported a large fire in the vicinity of Pei -1 London, Feb. 21— Canadian Press) —■ Senator Aldrich, chairman of the senate themselves so strongly on the subject and |
rï 8 .C ^Si il* at ^ret «Judgment was given for the Marconi Com- finance committee from his southern re- so many prominent Conservatives were on 1
thought that the bjewelling mills were on pany today in the suit of that concern treat has been busy on behalf of the the fanners’ delegation to Ottawa, includ-1

** r?0VS^ ^re’ 1riJra8-xlateri. that a barn against the British Radio Telegraph Com- McCall bill and it is due in no small meas- ing several M. P. P’s, that it was thought
Cloudy owned by Otty Murphy was destroyed to- pany, alleging infringement of patent. The ure to him that resistance was beaten the government, while opposing the agrée-

xtvït I/ Cloudy gether with some cattle and hay. An m- court upheld the originality and utility of down in the senate. He has kept the ment, would hedge on the matter.
™ear I Quiry at Perry s Point by telephone this the Marconi wireless patent. wires busy, urging senators to get in line. It is understood, however, that Premier

24 12 NW 12 G ear morning brought the reply that the only ---------------—, - . , , Roblin, who is a staunch imperialist and
ltt NW 16 Clear fire they knew of destroyed a haystack p- , , Playing Borden s Game an enthusiastic admirer of Joseph Cham-1

The minus sign^ (—), preceding tempera- a‘30Ut m^3 up the nver. ^ ^ • Winnipeg, Feb. 21—The Manitoba gov- berlain, insisted that no matter what the
lure indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col- » —* - London, Feb. 21— (Canadian Press) — eminent came out flat footed against the party outcome, he could not support the
umn for rain or snow indicates one inch MCU/V flC PliâTUàll King George held his first levee at Buck- reciprocity treaty in the legislature last reciprocity agreement, as he believed that
of rain or ten of snow. NlWv Ul uHAI HAm ingham Palace today. It was a brilliant night advocating in its place imperial pref- ; the country’s future was at stake. Hon.

and imposing scene with the great recep- erence and the free extension of trade Robert Rogers strongly supported him and
tion rooms thronged with men in brilliant within the empire. Hon. Robert Rogers : they succeeded in carrying the party

Chatham, IN. B., reb. 21—The annual uniforms. moved the ^amendment to the resolution cue.
competition between the curling clubs of .

., „ . Chatham and Newcastle for the cup pres-
over the middle Atlantic states yesterday Cnted by the Highland Society of the Mir- /fil 
has passed rapidly northeast and is now amichi, took place yesterday and resulted 
centered south of Newfoundland. The jn a victory for Chatham, 154 points to 
weather is very cold throughout the Do*! n2. Ten rinks from each club competed, 
minion. To Banks and American ports, five in each town. The cup was held by 
moderate northwest gales. Chatham, and yesterday’s play -leaves it

Saint John Observatory.

Whipped Into Line9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir
23 0 NW
14 0 NW
12 —6 W

0 NW

Vel.
16 Clear 
8 Fair 

16 Clear 
12 Clear 
16 Snow

* Toronto.
* Montreal 

Quebec..
( hatham........22
Sydney 
Sable Island. .28 24

t
N22 14
N. aHalifax 

Yarmouth,.. ,20 
fct. John 
Boston .
New York....28

..26 14
16

22 8

■ a
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. Henri De Régnier(Special to Times) cau-Foreeasts—Strong northwest winds, fair 

and colder tonight and on Wednesday, 
Synopsis—The disturbance which was her of the French Academy.

\Xf
SENATOR iiIaG TO SIR EDMUNDTHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

J Lends H"s Lumbering Experience in West to Refute 
Toronto Assertions - Reciprocity Benefit to Lum
bermen

with them.
Work has already commenced on tearing

INTERVIEW WITH BIRDIE 
The lovely Miss Birdie

deeply interested, and which was Birdie informed the new reporter that j 
arranged at a luncheon to guests at the sI>e would receive from Paris in a few

days a harem skirt, and would wear it at

was so
The time ball on Customs building is

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full down the buildings at the west end of the . .
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m., town to make way for the new railroad. McWhat is highly pleas- 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- The right of way must be ready for the ed with the news from 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. railway commissioners to take over by \,1VV York, London and

Local Weather Report at Noon. Three rinks of curlers are expected here taris. As a leader in
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 22 tomorrow from Sackville to make an at- select social circles Bird- 
Loivest- temperature during last 24 hours 8 tempt to lift the McLellan cup. He is particularly well
Temperature at noon................................10 ---------------—--------------- informed concerning the
"aromêîer readings at noon '(srë lm-el' and L°rd Mayor’s Salary Cut doings of the smart set,

32 dgs. Fail.). 29.81 inches. London, Feb. 21—The salary of Dublin’s and she read with eager
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, veloc- lord mayor-elect, John J. Farrell, a news- delight of the dear little

ity twenty-five miles per hour; clear. dealer, has been cut by the corporation prjze-fight between Hon.
Fame date last year—Highest temperatpre from $18,000 to $8,000 a year. Mr. Farrell * ., , -, . y-

44, lowest 32: cloudy and rain. says he will close and lock the Mansion. tieres ort' an<1 ton> f
D. L. HUTCHINSON, house, will give no entertainments and will Drexel of New York, in

Director. live frugally in his modest suburban home. * which New York society

wedding of Lord Decies and Miss Gould. 
Birdie will have a similar event pulled

her next reception.
“I am so glad,” she said, “that the

off in St. John if her friends will honor leaders of society have something of real Toronto, Feb. 21-Senator King writes to the Globe expressing himself at 
it with their presence. The news comes interest to engage their attention, and greatly surprised at Sir Edmund Walker's speech at the board of trade meeting, 

large number enable them to circumvent the socialists particularly with regard to the British Columbia lumber business which Sir Edmund 
and other disturbers of the peace. You declared was >“ dan8er of bein* swamped by the bringing in of inferior and cheap

lumber from the adjoining states to the south.
Senator King states that for about eighteen years this cheap and inferior lum

ber has been coming into the northwest, including Alberta, entirely free, and in oi> 
der to meet the wishes of the people of Alberta and other provinces the American 
manufacturer was allowed to plane lumber on one side, thereby lessening the freight 
and making the lumber more saleable in the northwest.

“The reciprocity agreement,” says Senator King, “if it becomes law leave! 
Canada's tariff as it has been all along, but gives free entry in the American mai* 

ways so unreasonable—don’t you know?” ket to Canadian rough lumber.”

(Canadian Press)

today from London, that a
of ladies will witness a prize-fight there, 
and Birdie is sure that Canadian ladies 
will desire to show their love for the dear

4 i know it is quite a problem for those of 
us who have great wealth to know how 
we can spend it to the best advantage. 

, old motherland at this critical time in im- There are certain responsibilities attached 
jv" perial history, by patronizing a bout be- to membership in high society which the 
^ tween Hon. Bob. Rogers and any man poor do not realize. And they are al-

that annexationists may name.
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Men's $2.00 Trousers 
For $1.58RED CROSS GIN

rrtHERE comes at this time from the dark continent, a plain tale of plain men 
I in this latest year of the era of commonplace, as thrilling as any saga of 

Odin add his heroes.
It was in Matabeleland, in Captain Wilson’s fatal pursuit of the wily mons

ter, Lobengula. The principal facts of that gallant but disastrous ride have al- 
%ady been made known. But an officer of one of the Matabele regiments, who him- 
seltUed in the attack upon the entrapped Englishmen, supplies, in his own graphic 
phri«F, some details that can never be forgotten:

Machasha, induna in the Insuka regiment,” he says, "tell you these things. 
We iwe six thousand men against your thirty-four. They rode into the track, and 
linkedfcheir horses in a ring, and commenced a heavy fire upon us, and our men 
fell leM and thick. We opened a fire upon them and killed all their horses. Then 
they Jbok to cover behind their horses’ bodies and killed us just like grass. We 
tried#to rush them, iTwice we tried, but failed. After a time they did not fire so 
muge, and we thought their ammunition was getting short. Then, just as we were 
piyaring to rush again, they all stood up. They took off their hats and sang. We 
yre so amazed to see men singing in the face of death that we knew not what to 

Mo. At last we rushed. You white men don’t fight like men, but likd devils. They 
shot us until the last cartridge,, and most of them shot themselves with that. But 
those who had none left just cohered up their eyes and died without a sound. Child 

of a white man, your people know how to fight, and how to die. We killed all the 
thirty-four. But thev killed ua like grass.”

Not the Spartan# at Thermopylae, nor the Old Guard at Waterloo, presented a 
spectacle of sublimer heroism than that handful of Englishmen-, surrounded by sav
age foes more than a hundred to one, when the last cartridges were in their revolv
ers, standing up in full view of their slayers, reverently baridg their heads, and 
singing “God Save the Queen.” Your latter-day materialists may sneer at it as 
fustian, or as mere -brute desperation. It was neither. It was the sense of duty 
conquering the sense of fear. It was courage of soul triumphant over impending dis
solution of the body. It was a "crowned hour of glorious life” that indeed was 
“worth an âge without a name,” worth it, not only to the actors in it, but to the 
whole human race! Those men had no reason to think, and did not think, that 
their death-song would ever be heard by other ears than those 'of their destroyers. 
Their deed was-not bravado, but modest, loyal duty. And their voices will hence
forth live jn countless throbbing hearts, and their valor will make life and the world 

nobler to all their fellow-men.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Trousers, well tailored, dark stripe
patterns, equipped with side pockets, watch pocket, and hip 
,)ocket ; and you’ll agree they are genuine $2.00 values. 
Price $1.58.

MADE IN CANADA
Will protect you aua* 
sudden exposure 
of the surplus 
your organisai

flprrolds, coughs and 
able weather, iy means 

natural heat it sdnerates in CORBET’S7»
V

196 Union Street
Sthe use oftins a Canadian prod 

vanadiansinourCanq/fan climate. Fully 
mature! under ipervision.r For Your Furniture . .

Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

: : Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

Boivin & Co., Agents9ki

e Montreal.520 SX PflV Street,Jfr^ V, X)
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J The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.i?
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seem * /II Stomach Blood and

Liver Troubles
v MUST CLAUSE METHOD 

OF EVAN6EL1STIC WORK
BUTTERCUPS PATROL OF 

61,it GUIDES THE FIRST
XV
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Ms
mmmm Mach eiekness starts with weak «ton 

poor, impoverished blood. Nerve ua 
good, rich, red blood. Their swraa 
for, after all, a man can be nari 

A remedy that makes thZt 
active, makes rich red bl^d 
oat disease-producing 
tude of diseases.

Get riu of yonr ftomm 
Liver Laziness 
Dr. Pierce’s C 
-the treat stomach »e* 
tnviÿorator and Blond 1

Yea can’t afford to acceplony 
composition as a substitute forVd 
ery,” which is a medicine of xnoi 
e complete list of ingredients in p 
tie-wrapper, same being attested , 

Dr. Atom’s Presses# Pellets mil

1, and consequent 
I pale-people luck 
up-d invigorating 
hton his stomsch. 
olg end the liver 
Jnes and drives 
■ a wholedmulti.
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Baden-Powell’s Recommendation 

Carried Out in Spokane — A 
Letter from the General

Opinion of Rev. Dr. Blake at 
Methodist Episcopal Conven
tion-Appeal to the Young»/ rtronge

® I h

I

mm
tes

OVI
ria

Spokane, Wash.. Feb. 21—"Every mem-1 Spokane, Wash., Feb. 21— Buttercups 
ber gained by the Methodist Episcopal patroi o{ Troop I of the Girl Guides, the 
church in 1910 represented an expenditure
of $1,000 and a property investment of $7,- . , . _ ,
000,” declared Rev. Dr. E. Blake of Chicago bec” organized in Spokane by David W. 
in an address before a convention of Me- Ferry, scoutmaster of Troop 4 of the Boy 
thodist Episcopal Sunday schools of the Scouts of America.
Columbia River conference in Spokane, 
which was attended by delegates from all 
the northwestern states.

» Tad
otfirst of its kind in the United States, has tattat m ei 

uM&dlcal Djjorery 
LiverHi m !?] DKTllUefHH «me u 'MBFMrtUI*Ano run* •um*un*iew«eHâwrussrsr imniiM M ftlHWS tun MMMi MfHisMJHtnwiftowto «mi»

HEUWmiWWAlTI 1
■mut» ce «.te.

\\ The patrol was or
ganized on the recommendation of Sir

lÆcine of unknown 
W\ Medical Discov- 
Eomposition, having 
n English on its bot- 
correct under oath. 
mao mvtvanete Stomocb, Later end Benin, ,

-jr-: j-y _v/.yttj-t^jr-
$ Robert Baden-Powell, organizer of the boy 

“The Methodist Episcopal church is fac- scouts, and it is expected that the rnove- 
ing a serious situation,” Dr. Blake added, ment will spread to all parts of the United 
“The net gain in members was only 41,- States and Canada. The Girl Guides will 
387 in 1910, an increase of about 1.2 per be affiliated with the Boy Scouts. Gener- 
cent. This convinces me that the old me- al Sir Robert writes in a letter to Scout- 
thods of evangelism, are not producing re- master Ferry:—
suits. We have never had more evange-j ‘-J am delighted to hear that you are 
lists than at the present time, and they ‘ taking up such useful work in the states, 
have never accomplished so little as now. and that the boy scouts are already on 
The weakness of modern evangelism is auch a good footing for development and 
that it makes its main appeal to adults, I efficiency and citizenship in Spokane. I 
when it is a matter of fact that 85 per inclose for your information a small pam- 
eentv of all converted are finder eighteen phlet regarding. Girl Guides. Their hand- 
years of age. The church must make its book will be published shortly, giving their 
appeal to vout£. and the earlier this is training in detail. This, as yon see, is ar
mada. the 'betted: th| Results „wili be(foi- the ranged much on the same principle,as that 
church. " 71 of the scouting for- boys, but designed to

1 ------ teach the girls more womanly arts of nurs-
rnn ClI I IMP UAID “>k and housecraft,
run rALLInU nAIn “l hope that you will tell your boys that

I am delighted to hear how well they are ent session has not been disclosed, but 
doing in Spokane, and I hope they will senators who bave seen the letter inti- 
not forget their brother scouts in England mate that the Rhode 'Island senator will 
and communicate with them by picture do all ha can to aid the president in carry- 
postcards or otherwise, with a view of. ing his programme to success, 
establishing a mutual friendship and sym-1 Washington, Feb. 20—Hearings on the 
pathy that should exist between us who | McCall bill to carry out the provisions of 
are of the same blood. I wish you every j the Canadian reciprocity agreement were 
success.” I begun today by the senate committee on

ea- Five hundred dollars has been raised for I finance.
■ the equipment of a mounted patrol of boy At the afternoon session Edward Hines, 

prépara- ' scouts to meet Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, ' of Chicago, president of the National
Emulates I who will pass three days in Spokane some Manuficturers’ Association, voiced the oh-
ir roots, time next April. jections of lumber dealers to the agree-

oves dan- —— ------ -—.—- ment.
Hi. It is as WirAlpkS From Effiel Tower Washington, Feb. 20-Both senators and 
er and it is I rom UIIW lower congressmen • are preparing for an extra
a "real toilet Paris, Feb. 21—After long preparation, session. They expect it to convene about 

it is announced that in another two months March 15.
I want you to try ReJM “93” Hair Ton- the Eiffel tower will communicate directly .   -

ic with my promise tjR it will cost you with New York and Canada by means of It s usually a great bore for the burglar
concessionaires along the “Pike” also : nothing unless you S; perfectly satisfied wireless telegraphy. it the safe is locked. #!
daim thât the St. John Fair is a good. jts use- jt c_nme?. in two sizes, price Communication by wireless between Par-
field. ! go,..; and $1.00. Remember, you can obtain ! is and Tunis and other points in Africa has

•Special attractions for this year have yexaj] Remedies in this community only been an accomplished fact for several
not yet been definitely settled but will at mv „tore-The Rexall Store, Chas. R. months,
probably include elaborate fire-works Wasson 
at night, vaudeville entertainments j 
both afternoon and evening in front of; 
the grand stand as well ns in the two 
amusement halls. The association also 
have a splendid grandstand and music 
gallery in their main building.”

1

£
n
-1 ALDRICH 60ES 0*

RECORD AS FAVORING 
TARIFF COMPACT

OR. BRIDGES OF ST. JOHN 
AT BANQUET AT WHICH 

PRESIDENT TAFT SPEAK"

Nr.r

OUR CUT PLUG^: Washington, Feb, 29—Senator Aldrich, Washington,f<Feb. 20—"$ roajly believ 
that with the consummation of the Cana
dian reciprocity agreement there will be 
a drawing together of two great initions; 
but a draivjçg together by closer business 
and social relations and not by political 
union,” declared President Taft tonight at 
the centennial calibration banquet #f -the 
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Ma
sons of the District of Columbia.

The president followed Henry 6. Bridges, 
grand master of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, who spoke of the good will of Cana
dians toward the United States in the 
Canadian reciprocity negotiations.

’T am delighted to know,grid the 
president, “that Brother Bridges «jupes to 
us not panoplied for war, but for pggee. 
He does not look forward to annexai i,;.i 

the drying-up of the St, John river, 
nor has he any of those dreams which 
afflict certain people with lively imagina
tions, some of whom are only innocent 
and others of whom have a little different 
motive from that of terirtorial aggrandize
ment.”

chairman of the finance committee of the 
senate, -has written to President Taft, 
that he favors the confirmation of the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement. Whether 
the letter makes promise of assistance in 
getting action in the senate at the pres-

;u

Master MasA4n>
is cut from our original ‘Amerilani 

A cool and most fragrant smlke 
the finest selected am 

? tobacco. 1

’ piira-
You Run No Risk When You Use 

This Remedy
!e >m

leaf' v ra:
:

rbair is I all- 
let it go too 

F ihimiiqe already 
“93” Hair Tjjpie 
gdarity, for

I promise you that, if y 
ing out, and you have 
far, you can repair Ü 
done by usingfc Rexal 
with persistekemand re 
sônable lengtXo 
cleansing, antic

1 „ , „ . tion, that des*
races are usually held concurrently with g00j circulatiorl 
the exhibition on a track about three, nj-omotes hair nl 
miles distant. The fair association how- ! t|ru(f alui restor 
ever, have never admitted that this was p]eagant to use 
any drawback as it means that those who delicately perfumed.' It 
attend the show- are there for the purpose uecessitv. 
of examining the exhibits and greater sat-1 "
isfaction accrues to the exhibitors. The

sSOLD BY ALL M/
Manufacture! b

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CT QUEBEC.
tific Itime. a

i, geMpfdal 
microoes, 

oind the j 
hment, J 
hir he

nor

re

’siijfpxchange is no robbery, but 
of the parties gets stuck.

usu-
ly

ish alliffe ingredients of 
air ygor. Your doctor 
m^ldy decide any hair 

#annot color the hair. 
If, thin hair.

Rich HiA woman is seldom satisfied' with any
thing she buys unless she can convince 
herself "that she got more than her mon
ey's worth.THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING1 question. He can see gf once 

Ask him about fallingA wedding anniversary that will be 
I heard of with considerable interest in this 
1 city was celebrated at ■ Springfied, Kings 
! county, on the 17th inst, About seventy- 
: five of tho personal friends and relatives 

How often do we hear or see this ex- **»•,and Mrs. George N. McIntyre of 
pression used in describing a beautiful p ace' Pa]d thym a surprise visit on
womanf j that evening which, was the 26th anmver-

Denude that head' of its hair and in- ' sttry °* ,their ,roarna«e' The ^me 
stead of a queenly, royal bearing we have paf6ed P^asanUy with music and games, 
a fright. The hair makes all the differ- S'*11* ,the Rev’ -Evans and
ence. To have that glorious 'abundance Wilkmson ptesented to the
of radiant liair *iich always crowns “a w»rthy couPle- °» belmlf °f those Present-
pSehead'’’ °ne Tl^ USe ^r0’8 Her-| a Mra w'riter SroviUnd ifiss Helen Price 

Herpicide toeprclnt^fce Æt word in 1 baa. thar8e °£.:the entertainment. The 
scientific h* eu%ijZllÆsestroys the d‘,Q.in8 re°m dtoorations were of green and 
dandruff ger\ .ll^Æng hair and wl,llte> “d on the table waa a large bridal healily W 
corrects «ie*l/dïTsÆf the hair and cake appropriately ornamented. Refresh- £,}•. 
scalp mZ T m | mente were served. 6

The pos%e»ults A its. delicate but ! -rATmtonK tlle «-ests were: Dr. James A. • 
refreshing recgehnrncls Newbro’s Tjrothor ot Mi. McIntyre, and Mmpl. tottUfiFJP"" H.yf
Herpicide 1%#:% Vrefinement every-, Mrs McIntyre, Miss Enid McIntyre, Mrs.; N.-.rk, N. JftTb.A. Jj
ivlièrc w W N. 8. Springer. Mrs. E. C. Cowan and E. j REFUSE ALL ..um

Send 10c. in posÆe for sample bottle'1;- ^'kerman of -this ci|y; -Mr. andi Mrs. For Sale and ^0 
of Herpicide and JToklet to The Herpi- A. E. Hayes and Miss G. Morrell, of 
cide Co.. Dept. M. Detroit, Mich. ! Bloomfield. Both the daughters of Mr.

One dollar sizifliottle sold and guaran- and Melnty re were present. Miss
teed by all druggists. Grace McIntyre of the school teaching

Applications made by the best barbers; s£a^» .Bloojnfidd, and Miss Julia ^Iclntyre ! 
and hair dressers. ^ I ot the Acadia Seminary teaching stall. j

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

«7. C. Ayer Co., 
* Low»t1. Maw.9

Health
A REGAL HEAD

SF»JKCIAL
was

BARGAINSGray or 
ir—R^#es Dan- 
ip; -.;»>• the Scala

J\JL ur ianAf

owtS—Stojdpts

not 1 dyW

Restores color 
Faded 
druff ai 
—ProAotfs of Embroideries and Laces. Great 

value. Don’t Miss it.
\

nreet upon 
reeod 10c for 
sialtics Co..’

BTITUTES

mmended by 
BROWN

N. J. LAHOOD, 28*2 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.

B. CLIN

OUR RECIPROCITY SALEThe police authorities in Hupeh prov-j 
i ince, China, have decided to employ*female 
detectives on their force, in imitation of i 

I western countries. A special school for 
llllirnnu on rnTm ^ie training of female detectives is to be.UNIrUltm ulLCuIlU esLablislied and 40 educated women of ;

mere than 40 years of age are to be
At a special meeting of the St. John chosen fit>m the appplicants.

Power Boat Club last night, the provisions ——_
of an act to incorporate the «club were_______________________ _
agreed to. This act will be sent to the 
legislature soon. It was decided to have a 
long distance race for the commodore's cup 
on coronation day. The course will be from 
Indian Point wharf, and the start will be 
made at 9 a. m. The destination will be at 
Oak. Point, where the day will be spent 
and where a regatta and sports will be 
held, return being made in the evening.

The club adopted a uniform. This wHl 
consist of a blue coat with brass buttons 
and anchors. The cap will be of the same 
kind of cloth us designed for the Canadian 
navy, with the badge of the St. John 
Power Boat Club in front. The project of 
having a tank for gasolene was discussed 
and was left with the executive with pow
er to act. The last concert and smoker for 
the season will take place next Thursday.

BOIVIN WILSON & CO., Agents, Montreal POWER BOAT CLUB
of Ladies Whitewear is still on, and with every 
dollar's worth of whitewear purchased, you get 

a quarter pound can of Talcum Powder
SHIPPING THE ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

The Billboard, in an article on the St. 
John Exhibition of 1911, written before

i

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 21. 
A.M.
7.20 Sun Sets.............5.58
5.36 Low Tide .. ..12.00

the doubt of having the fair this year 
aays:—“Owing to its geographical situa
tion St. John is naturally fitted to be 
the fair town of the three maritime prov
inces and its exhibitions have alweys com
manded a much larger attendance tliau 

I those of any other town in that section. 
Its industrial exhibits arc always worthy

P.M.
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Ladies' Nightgowns, 
Ladies' Underskirts, 
Ladies' Corset Covers, 
Ladies' Drawers,

From 59c to $4.50 
From 75c to 6.00 
From 25c to 1.50 
From 25c to 1.75

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stim- Ucarao, 1228, Lotfin, West Indies, of attention; its cattle and poultry shows 
Wm Thomson -S- f’o. last year were the liest ever held in the

Stun- Manchester Importer, Haworth, provinces and its amusement attractions 
’or Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co., gen-, and “Pike” proved to be great drawing 
era! cargo. cards.

Sailed Yesterday. I “Unfortunately, according to the opinion
Stmr Hero, i i8fi, Olsen, Havana direct, °f some, St. John has no race-track in 

;Vm Thomson & Co. 1 connection with its fak grounds, although

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that Is
Laxative JJrorno Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

WILCOX’SDock
Street Market 

f Square
on

I-
After finishing some things it keeps us 

busy keeping them finished.
T
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DOC'S H AD 
GUINNESS j

theSTOUT

z

8-nYOVPE USED TO

NOIE-THE ABOVE DOCS HEAD 
LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE.

DOCS HEAD GUINNESS ,DOGS HEAD GUINNESS

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
DEATH SONG OF THIRTY FOUR

By New York Tribute Editorial, Dec. 29, 1893

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE iWm
Can Us*.

HOME DYEING
always been morj 
less of a difficult uA 
taking— Not eo when 

you use a

TiJfOHNSON. 
«HARDSON 

Limited, 
lontre*!. Can,

|0WE^«’ALLKIWD5^O|

JUST THINMFF IT I
With DY-O-LA- you color either Wool, 
Cotton,'Silk or MixaflRyôods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye.
WRONG Dye for

To chance of using the 
Goods you have to color.
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tLIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN P..0BE INTO
j Women’, rubb^^fCgeons. ' Tlir UIOOIVP

Special values in men’s hard and soft —7TS ■ , , I 111* IVII J\g\ I fa If
hats, Corbet’s, 190 Union street. Joseph Weizel mi mnu last I Ilia IlllWIi .

--------------- evening for an ^tenfe#hj^Hess trip to
VETO BILL TODAY. Montreal and Q*bee.^^ ATAlIT A 1 AP

London, Feb. 21—The government bill _ * ~ XIII AI L I (1 X Is
to abolish the veto power of the house of Big shovm|Aoi^pring suitings in our IJ I 111™ I l| Sell I
lords was introduced in the house of com- custom MpFmg department; made by ex- w
mons today by premier Asquith. pert wjÆmaen only ; satisfaction assured

TnrnmffTK)street.

q^Wt given by the Bachelor Girls 
in Exmouth street Methodist church, last

Sanatog’en\A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

BigandRealfieduclions I
I

The Highly Recommended Nerve 
Tonic. Pkgs. $1.00, $1.90, $3.00.

100 KING 
STREET

i

INote the Old and New Prices Plainly Marked on 
These Suits and Overcoats

A simple sum In subtraction shows you exactly what 
you save by buying now and that saving Is REAL.

tf

Rather Sensational Reports 
Today as to Where-Some of 
It Went — Investigation To 
Be Meld.

! A WARNING—to ferf l. 
ertion is not laziness—i|s a.Æ 
systeni lacks vitality, an 
effect of Hood’s Saraap 
should not delay. Get 
feeling by beginning to t 
parilla today.

ired before ex-
jin that the The c 

mXs th^FYonic 
m. ^Efferers Thursday evening, will be repeated to- 
l ^Fhat tired morrow, Wednesday evening, in the school- 
food’s Sarsa- room of the church. . Another large at- 

I tendance is anticipated.

CHAS. R. WASSON, sfe
Suits from $7.50 - Overcoats From $6 50 

Fancy Vests, Half Price, $1.00 to $2.50
! F. A. Dykeman & Co. will offer for sale i OWN A HO-ME.
on Wednesday morning some goods that On terms as easy as paying rent. Go 
were damaged on board the S. S. Rappahan- and see those beautiful new houses on Al- 
nock. This- is the steamer that, lost her exandra street, then consult W. I. Fenton, 
propellor in mid-ocean some time ago and Robinson building, Market Square, 
was towed into Halifax.

Steps are now being' taken to unravel 
the mystery of the disappearance of the;
225 loads of broken stone, which the j 
county officials claim was delivered to the 
city, and which the city officials claim Widths, all Qualities, 
was never received. Councillor Donovan, 
chairman of the committee on the hard 
labor squad, has asked for an investiga- j 
tion and it has been decided to sift the 
mystery to the bottom.

It was stated today that the books of 
the constable in charge of ]the jail prison
ers would show that the stone had been 
delivered to city teamsters and it was 
also rumored that it would probably he 
shown that a portion of the stone had 
been delivered parties on orders of certain 
officials. The inquiry promises to be of 
considerable interest.

Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends !
DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS IN FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS. All

A special lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for Quilt Linings at 5c and 6 l-2c.1393-2-27. !
/'ll UATJD'Q 60 Kln£ Street
VjlL^nU UIX tJf Clothing stud Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

! TO SUPERVISE ARMORY WORK j BEAUTIFY MARKET SQUARE.
F. Neil Brodie has been appointed ati- Col. Geo. West Jones, president of the 

pervising- architect by the public works Arboriculture Society, H. E. Goold, florist, 
department of Canada, for the erection of and George Hatfield, assistant city 
the new armory in Carmarthen and Shef- neer visited the Market square this 
field streets. It is expected the work of jng aJltj looked over the ground with a 
construction will commence very soon. view to de<,ld;n(? the area that it is pro

posed to lay out as a beauty spot, to be 
planted with grass and trees, as outlined 

In accordance with-the orders issued by in thp recent communication sent to the 
the Minister of Public Works, that the council of the Arboriculture Society. It 
Union Jack 3y over all public buildings, jg proposed to convert quite a large area 
at all times, the flàg on the Customs ;n ^he centre of the square into a beauty 
House was raised yesterday for the first gp0t; wjth a concrete coping around it. 
time in compliance with the order. ___________________ ________ _______________

/CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

%engi-
morn-

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Ete. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phene 817

es

COMMERCIAL FLAG IS FLYINGI We own and offer subject 
to prior sale Studio, 74-Sydney St

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to .1. M. Robinson A 

Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1911.

$5,000
Stanfield’s Ltd. 

6 S.. Bonds

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots miCalexico, Cal., Feb. 21—A battle is ex

pected soon in Mexicali, where the Mexi
can rebels are strongly, entrenched and 
have much ammunition.

THE ROYAL GEORGE.
Montreal, Que., Feb. 21—Local officials 

of the C. N. R., state that the Royal 
George will land at Quebec instead of at 
St. John this year on April 20, a day 
ahead of "the Empress of Ireland, which 
will be the next Atlantic liner to make 
the change.

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to 8200

It is declared j 
that the Mexican, government will protest 
against young Californians flocking over Thcse Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded 
the border and joining the rebels in a spirit 
of adventure.

Elko, Nev., Febi 21— Fifteen persons
were injured, two women and one man viding for the care of lots and monuments 
seriously, when a Southern Pacific train *>y t‘ie Company.
known as the “Fast Mail” was wrecked Ann™4 Car« 5[ete™ providing for the 
last night, 30 miles east , of this city. The care °f lots by the Company each season 
wreck iwas due to a defective rail. Every 83 ordered by lot owners, 
car was crowded.

Toronto, Feb. 21—The city council yes-, 
terday decided to engage three, eminent 
engineers to investigate and report upon 
the situation regarding the water supply 
of the city.

New Orleans, Feb. 21—Fire last night 
destroyed the plain warehouse of the 
Southern Cotton Oil Company at Gretna, 
a suburb. ■ The loss is $125,000.

Woodstock. Ont.. v«*\ v by-law to 
loan the V. E. N. Knitting Company $20,- 
000 "was carried here today. The company 
will build a $35,000 factory to manufacture 
sweaters and other knitted garments.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1911
'■£ o

§£ro RÉSTEEL’S
SHOE
STORES

i§s
iè"8

Hcc
HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro-Amalgamated Copper .. 65% 84%

Am Car & Foundry. . . 56% 57
Am Beet Sugar. . . . 46% 46%

70% 79%
145%

64%
Due January 1st, 1931. 67

OPERA HQUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

46% CARGO VALUES.
The following are the cargo values of 

Steamers on the way from this port:
C. P. R. liner Montreal, for London and 

Antwerp :—Canadian goods, $320,731 ; for
eign, $55,519; total, $376,250.

Furness liner Kanawha i 
$93,597, all Canadian.

Manchester liner Manchester Corpora
tion for Manchester:—Canadian goods, 
$41,947; foreign, $65,618; total $107,56».

Am Smelters
Amer Tele & Tele. . .146 
Anaconda Mining. . . . 39% 39%
Atch, Top & S Fe . . .106% 107% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 78% 78%
Baltimore & Ohio. . ..105% 105% 
Canadian Pacific. . .. 212% 212
Central Leather. , . . 31% 31%
Chesapeake & Ohio. . .. 86%. 85%
Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 34% 34%
Consolidated Gas. .■ . .141% 142 
Denver & Rio Grande . 34% 34%
Erie
Erie 1st pfd...................... 51% 51%
Interborough 
Kansas & Texas. . . . 34% 35%
Missouri Pacific. . . . 58% 59%
National Lead. .... 56% 56
Northern Pacific............. 127% 127%
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car. . . 35% 35%

.159% 159% 
Republic Iron A Steel . 34% 34%
Rock Island
Rock Island pfd. ... 61 
Soo Railway
Southern Pacific. . . .119%
St. Paul...................
Southern Railway
Texas Pacific................... 28% 29%
Twin City 
Union Pacific. . . . .179% 179% 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel..

79%
145.%This industry is so well and fav

orably known to Maritime invest
ors as to need very little comment.

The Company’s Net Profits for 
thé year 1909,' were $95,000, where- . 
as the Bond Interest calls for $30,- 
000. 1910 was a most satisfactory
year,, and it is expected that the. 
statement which will be issued in 
a few weeks will show increased 
earnings over 1909.

Denominations $100 and $500. 

Price, 102 1-2. Yield 5.80 per cent.

39% City Office—85 Prince William St. 
! Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

106%
Have on sale now some 
beautiful Ideas for just now 
wear boots.

■78%
105% for London;—

30% BIRTHS85% GOODS 
DAMAGED 
BY WATER

On Board Stmr.

34%
SECORD—In- this city, on Feb. 20, to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Secord, City Road, a 
daughter.

142
Ladies’ Tan Boots, Blucher Cut, 

Swing last, Goodyear Welt Soles
34%
32%
51%
18% ' ince are conferring today with a commit

tee of the Barristers’ Society in this city 
60% on the matter of having a stenographic re- 
58% port of evidence taken in all county courts. 

Judge Wells, of Westmorland county, 
Judge Carleton, of Carleton county, and 
Judge Wilson, of York county, are in the 

159% city to attend the conference.
-34% ‘ ----------------

JUDGES AND LAWYERS CONFER32% 32%
The county court judges of the prov-

.$4.00
19% DEATHS19%

35% Ladies’ Tan Button Boots, Heavy 
Soles. All Sizes 2% to 6 .. $2.78

Ladies' Box Calf Blucher Cut Boots 
Very Natty

Men’s Patent Leather Boots, 
Heavy Double Soles

CONNORS—In Upperton on the 14 inst, 
Gladys, third daughter of Sproul S. and 
Margaret Conners, aged 17 years, leaving 
a father, mother, three brothers and two 

j sisters to mourn their sad loss.

127 RappahannockK MEUTE &CQ, ..128 127% 127% PERSONALS$3.0035%
Reading I R. H. Blennerhasset, foreign freight McELWAINE—Entered into rest, at 92 

agent of the C. P. R. arrived in the city g£. Patrick street, on Feb. 19, John 
on the Montreal train today. Francis, eldest son of John and Annie Mc-

W. D. Foster returned to the city on EReaine, in the twentieth year of his age, 
the Montreal train today. i leaving besides his parents, one sister and |

W. W. Hubbard came in from Fredeno-. two brothers to mourn, 
ton on the noon train. ^ "* Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Ser-

i Hon. J. K. Fleming, provincial secre- ! vice at Trinity church at 2.30.
I ta*7 came inon the Boston train today.! McALENNEY—In this city, on the 20th 

Capt. M. (Mils of the Donaldson line, ingt > Mary_ eldest daughter of the late 
came in on the Montreal" train today. patrick and Katherine McAlenney, leaving 

C. P. R. superintendent a one brother and one sister to mourn. 
Woodstock, and C. F. Ord, master me- Funeral Thursday morning at 8A0 from 
chamc of ^ ‘ her late residence, 22 Moore street, to St.
e<* ™ ^ Tjrt,v2nTt*ie ^ur8,)11 rlPt *7^7' Peter’s church. Requiem high mass at 

Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., of St. John
(N. B.), was at the Wijyjçor yesterday.
-Montreal Gngette. - ^

WORKING BOYS CONCERT:

EstabKshed 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.

rS Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
*v Direct Private Wires, 

‘fjelepht ne, Main 2329. 
Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

We secured some of thf 
goods slightly wet whiefc 
will not affect them in, any 
way. :j

A LOT OF VEILINGS 
—ANU— '■* 

POINT D’ESPRIT 
NETS ON SALE 

TONIGHT
Black Silk Veilings 

regular 25c," quality — 
; Damaged by water 9c. a 
Yard.

WILL COMPLY IN FUTURE 
Kenneth Haley was in the police court 

this morning reported for removing lum
ber from the Ballast wharf without notify
ing the wharfinger, P. C. Sharkey. Mr. 
Shaikey said that all he wished was to 
have the regulations of the I. C. R. car
ried out properly, and as Mr. Haley prom
ised to comply with the rules, the matter 
was allowed to stand.

32% 32% 82% $5.00
62 62

.143% 143%
119%
127%

143%
119%
127%

Men’s Tan Calf Boots, Goods that 
will Wear $3.50 to $8.00127

28% 27% 28/ Men’s Patent Leather Boots, All 
Sizes, Just Small Quantities of 
a Style

F30
.109 109

179% $2.88 a pair
45% 45%45%

. 81% 81%
U S Steel pfd...................119% 119%
Virginia Caro Chemical .66% 66%
Western Maryland. . .
Wabash Railway. . . . 17% 17%
Wabash Railway pfd. . 38% 38%

Sales—11 o’clock, 131,000.
Sales—12 o’hlock, 143,900.

New York Cotton Market.

81% I
119% HORSES FOR WEST 

George Footmans of the firm of F. E. 
Pootmans & Sons, Regina, arrived-by the 
S. S. Montfort with a lot of fine Per
cherons and Belgian stallions and mares. 
Many v# them have won prizes and gold 
medals in Belgium. These horses are go- 
"ing to the shows of Brandon, Regina and 
Calgary. They were taken away on the 
'6.10 train last night. This is one of sev
eral consignments Messrs Pootmans are 
brfinging out.

BETTER FOOTWEAR.66%
5150%TO HOLD BANQUET PERCY J, STEEL 9. Friends, invited to attend.

McSORLEY—At the Mater Misericordia 
Home,, Sydney street, on the 21st inst. 
Mary, ‘ widow of Jas. McSorley, leaving 
one son to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, at the home.

17
39%

i
Y. M. S. of SL Joseph Plan 

Function For Soon After Lent 519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street. In St. Peter's hall, Elm street, tomor

row evening, the members of the St. Pet
er’s Working Boys’ Association will hoy 
a concert which promises to be very suc
cessful and to he well patronized. Ow- rpu YOUNG PEOPLE—
ing to the small seating capacity of St. "L Many young people

In the police court this morning Ger- Michael’s hall, Main street, and the large j SSh need glasses to relieve
A fine of $40 or twenty days jail was tru3e Nugent, aged 27, was sentenced to number of tickets which the lads have ___ | the various forms of eye-

struck this morning in the police court nine months in the Home of the Good sold, : it has been decided to hold the con- v_____ strain, which is the cause j
against Theodore H. Bird, for conducting Shepherd on a charge of street-wallling dn " eert jn gt. Peter’s Hall. The programme j of 75 per cent, of head- j
a theatrical performance in the city with- which she was arrested last night by Po wdl he as follows : Orchestra selection; aches. Our facilities for eye-testing are | 
out a license, a report made against him liceman Lucas. She said she had gone 6tep dance, G. Humphreys, harmonica se- complete, D. Boyaner, scientific optician, 
by Sergt. Campbell. The fine was not im- out to look for her husband, who drives lections; solo, Jas. McGarrigle; orchestra 38 Doci: street, 
posed, but Mr. Bird was told to confer a mail team to St. Martins, but learned selection, comic sketch with songs and
with the mayor as to the payment of a that he had not come into the city because1 chorus, Willie O’Connor and Frank Me- » imifdticfufmtc
license fee. _L. W. Peters, of the 62nd of illness. This was between 9.30 and 10 f Garrigle; pickaninny duet, Masters J and CUiNDlINjCU ADVlK 11JLlVlLli IJ 
regiment said that Mr. Bird was merely o’clock, and she had not known the reason c. Moore; clog dance, C. McFadden; bar- Too late for classification.
acting for them in the producing of this for his absence until then. Lucas said monica selection and orchestra selection: ----- ----- ■■ - —
entertainment, and neither he nor Mr. he had seen her wandering about the a0ng, Sailing, chorus ; piano solo, medley t»QY WANTED—McPartland 
Bird could see why a fine should be streets, and speaking to several men, and, Qf- Irish airs, J. G. D’Allaire; song, Home -*-* 72 Princess street.

I Sweet Home. i ——-------------------------------------------

March.. .. .. 
May.. .. .. „
July................. ,
August................
October..............
December.. ..

.. ..13.87 13.75" 13.70 
13.88 13.86 
13.88 13.86 
13.58 13.50 
12.56 12.63

,14.01"Atea meeting last evening, the members 
of the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s decided 
to hold a banquet a short time after Lent, 
and the matter was left in the hands of 
the executive to arrange. It will proha. 
bly be held the week following Easter 
Sunday.

Besides 4he members of the society, the 
presidents of the Catholic societies and 
the members of the east of ‘‘Coom-Na 
GoptScIT’ which the society will present 
oh'March 17 in the Opera House, will be 
invited. No banquet will be held after 
the evening performance on St. Patrick’s 
Day. as has formerly been done.

Point D ’Esprit Nets, 
Black and White regular 
25c. quality—Damaged by 
water 10c. a Yards, ^

14.00
13.68

NINE MONTHS IN JAIL12.66
12.56 

Chicago Market.
FINE AGAINST T. H. BIRD.12. 12.47

Wheat- 
May. . ..
July.. ..
September 

Corn- 
May..
July.. ..
September................. ;. 50%

Oats—
May...........
July.. ..
September 

Pork- 
July............

ic
. 90% 
- 88% Opera House Biol

207 Union St.

90% 91%
88% 88% 
87% 87%

\
87%

J48% 48% 49%
49% 50%
50% 50%

49%

u31% 31% 31%
31% 31%
31% 31%

, the tailo;. 
459—tf.

31%
J. J Hills’s Plans

.Winnipeg, Feb. 21—That J. J. Hill, 
expects reciprocity to go into effect is 
shown by the fact that the Great North
ern is already making plans for active 
construction work this spring, on new feed- 

The Great

31%
had arrested her.struck.

VVANTED—A pant and vest maker.
’ ' ply H. G. Youngclaus, 57 Charlotte 

street. 1428-2—28.

17.72 -17.72 Ap-

Stoves Lined With FiroclayMontreal Morning Transactions.
Bid.

. ..212
Asked.

212%
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don’t let the Are bum through to the oven”
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

’Phones 1835-21 or 1001.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

! T OST—An envelope containine $9 in bills 
-^4 and marked J. Carson, by way of I 
Charlotte, Waterloo and Westmorland 
road. Finder, please leave at N. 5 Mill

11-2-20.

"VA/ANTED -r Master for an American 
’ ' scliObtier. Apply to Shipping, this ot- 

1427-2—28.

ers into western Canada.
• Northern has already a number of branch 

lines running into western Canada, and 
connecting with the through main line in 
the northern states. With traffic running 
east and west, business has not been large. 
Now he evidently expects traffic to flow 
north and south and big preparations are 
being made for business.

C. P. R. .. ..
Detroit united.. ..
Halifax tram.. .. . 
Mexican.. .. .. ..
Ohio.................................
Montreal power.. .
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Rails..............
Kichileau & Ont..
Rio.. .
Boo............
,'ao Paulo.. ..
St. John rails...............
Bell telephone.. ..143
Toledo,... .
Toronto rails.
Ottawa power 
Asbestos.. ..
Black lake..

70% 70%
.. .142 
. .. 89%

143
90

. 41 41% street. James Aleuivern.

.146% 
.. 56% 
. 59%

146%
56%
61 fice...105 105%

108%...108 
.. .143

T .OST—Between Macaulay Bros, and 92 
Charlotte street via King street, a- 

stencil pattern. Finder, please return at 
once to 92 Charlotte street.

LATE SHIPPINGSMOKING IN MARKET 
Michael Landers has been reported by 

Market Clerk Dunham for smok-

144
.160

. ..106Deputy
ing in the country market on Saturday 
last.

PORT OF ST. JOHN7 SALE—.120 Egg Incubator and 
.Brooder. . Apply 267 Germain street.

V to o

f°r
129%
130%

Arrived Today.

^ Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 73, Esta-
brooks, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis; echr Iolanthe, 18, Leigh
ton, Yarmouth.

10%WE ARE OFFERING
14 "p^OUND—Purse contam.nB oanu.

“L money. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying for this ad. 
Apply 10 Somerset street.

Canada Car Co .. ,
Cement com.................
Converters.......................
Can pulp........................
Dora Iron corp..
Paper...............................
Montreal cotton..
Ogilvies.............................
B. C. Packers.. ..
Penmans........................
Crown reserve.. ..
Runner..........................
Shawinigan.................
Switch...................... ..
Woods..............................
Canada car pfd.. ..
Cement pfd.................
Illinois pfd.................
Dom Iron pfd., .. .. 
Penmans pfd.. ». ••
Scotia pfd..................
Dom Textile pfd.. .. 
Duluth & S. S...........

A ... 71%
. 21

Sailed Today.

„ „ , , ., Stmr Ocamo, 1228, Coffin, Halifax and
Sunny flats and bam opposite j We9t Indies. Wm Thomson & Co. 
a Rink. Enquire, M. Watt,

1441-3—1.

42% 1438-2—22.Canrdian 
Industrial Six 

Per Cent

. - 44%
58% LET—I 

Victoria 
comer City Road and Stanley.

To
.210%
.148%

128 JAPANESE TEA37%
fP,0 LET—Bright sunny upper flat corner 
■**' City Road and Stanley street. Seen 
Friday and Saturday from 2 to 5 o’clock.

1443-3-1.

39% In the schoolroom of St. Stephen’s 
church this afternoon a Japanese five 
o’clock tea will be held and promises to 
be a very successful and enjoyable event. 
It will ' be under the direction of the La- 
diés’ Society, whose members have labor
ed industriously to make it the most no
table yet held. There will be twenty-foui 
tea tables, a candy tablé, and ice cream 
parlor, all of which have been beautifully 
decorated.

From 5 to 7 o’clock musical airs from 
the Mikado will be given by a number of 
ladies, who will render vocal and musical 
selections. The programme of these is as 
follows : Solo. “Moon Song” from The Mi
kado, Mrs. Frank Godsoe; Ladies of St. 
Stephen’s choir. Raise the Raven Hair; 
duet. Miss Catherine Wilson and Mrs. 
Gordon Dickie, selections from The Mi
kado; solo, Jewel of Asia, Mrs. Fred Mc
Neill assisted by chorus of seven young 
ladies. Misses Mary MaeLaren, Jane and 
Kathleen Trueman, Dorothy Paterson. 
Edith deLong, Emma Short and Sarah 
Collins, Geisha chorus, same seven young 
Indies with E. March. D. McArthur and 
Gordon Kerr, and solo Chon-Kina-Chon, 
Mrs. Fred MacXeill.

269

Bond 99
M. Watt.Ill 111%

...155 
. .137% 
. .106%

rrO LET—From the 1st of May, a fiat 
1 containing 7 rooms and bath. Apply 

to 112 Queen street. B. Mooney & Sons.
461—tf.

At Par And 
Interest

138

85% 85%
93 95

.. .102% 

.. . 86
103% T OST—Bishop goatskin buffalo, between 

*J Carmarthen, Elliott Row, St. Patrick 
and Erin streets. Finder please return to 
this office, or ’Phone Main 2303-21.

80
119% 122%

.101 103This security is based on a com
pany whose earnings are more 
than six times the interest on the 
bonds issued; which controls ninety 
per cent of the trade of Canada in 
its particular line and which is 
thoroughly well organized and man
aged.

. . 14 16 1431-2—22.

rpo LET—Modern self-contained flat, con- 
_L' sisting of 7 rooms and bath, electric 
light, hot and cold water. Enquire oi 
Edward Hogan, 140 Waterloo street.

457—tf.

Hockey at Sackville
(Special To Times)

Sackville, N. B., Feb. 21-King’s College 
hockeyiats will play Mount Allison here ; 
this afternoon. Murray, cover, and Mil-1 
ford and Thompson, wings, will be unable i 
to play with Mount Allison. A. McKean j 
will go on at cover. Barter of the acad
emy team, will play one wing, and Mc
Donald will sub for Thompson.

YTANUEL TRAINING — Practical in 
x struct ions will be given to the light 
boy who is willing to learn the cabinet 
making trade. Howe & Emery, 57 Syd
ney street.

We have also some excellent

PREFERRED STOCKS
1429-2—28.

nd invite your enquiries.
T OST— Between the City Market and 
XJ Sewell street, by way of Coburg and 
Carleton streets, one green and red horse 
blanket. Finder will convey a favor by 
returning to Murphy Bros., C.ity Market.* 

1430-2—22.

DEAD IN LOS ANGELES 
Samuel J. Holder of North End, yes

terday received a telegram from Los An
geles, Cal., telling of the death of an. 
uncle, Frederick Harrington, whom he had I 
never seen. Mr. Harrington was a native\ 
of New York. His wife was Miss Belle I 
Belyia of this city, who h s many rela-1 
tives here. Mr. Holder's sist -, Miss Et-, 
ta Flewelling, is with Mrs. Ha. rington in 
Los Angeles, and it was from her that the 
message was received. Mr. Harrington had 
conducted a successful dry goods business. 

f ; and was quits wealthy.

J.M. Robinson & Sons EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussel a 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free tA all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents', ch ren’s clothing, furs 
and blanket*.

mo LET—A self-contained house on Pros- 
i ■*-' pect street, near Wright, modern im
provement*’. now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Milbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street, modem improvements. Apply Rev. 

I M. S. Tr aft ou, Fort Fairfield, Me.

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Monoton

460—tf.
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You gefcs^alue for 
when you buy KainBow Flour. Try

it once and you will use 
. no other.
\ Makes good bread

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Limited
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!THOUGHT IT 
WAS CANCER

(Soeping States anb $tax
l Special 
{ February 

Prices

JAPONOLST. JOHN, N. )1. FEBRUARY 21, 1911.

The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—Nerfa and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulât!in,
^Subscription pricesr-Delivered by terrier, *3.00 per year, by mail, |2.00 per year "ForC'many I buffered’’ torture

m .ndvance. ... . . from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two years
ïp'°cif^1D^êprientativc9—Frankeil0Northriip,1 Brunswick BmiSngfTcTYork; ^th^nd itltTpoL**?™ we^! 

Tribune Building, Chicago. I was afl-aid the disease was Cancer, by!
British and European representatives-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand medicine gave o 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar- Square, England, where copies of this journal may be i I lead 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad cures this lvondrfu 
dre59ed- | making, anl I

taking threemio 
for
a-lives'’ mas Æi

Extra High Grade English EnameliCured by “FruiVa-tives” 1i4For Ship, Yacht, House, Hospital and General Painting

Japanol Enamel gives a smooth, china-like surface on woodwork, plastered and 
board walls, furniture, metal, stone cement, brickwork, etc. It is elastic, sanitary 
durable, damp-resisting, non-fading and rust-preventing; does not crack, chip, peel 
or blister off, and will resist the action of the sun, frost, heat, cold, sea air and 
water, gases, acids, weather and wind even under the most exposed positions.

Remember, Japanol is the highest grade enamel it is possible to make, and 
not to be compared with the many cheap enamels on the market.

Supplied in 35 tints and white also, both quality at one uniform price. Ask 
for color card.

On Rubbers and Odd 
Lines of Stock.BÉil

qjy Tgmprary relief, 
bout I “FrotY-tives” anc Rig Men’s Reliable Rubbers, 

Women’s «
Boys’ •« •«
Youths’ “ «
Misses’ '« ••

Chiids’ •« ««
Men s Reliable Rubber

he 80cJt medici 
zc'metjmto try JM 
L/ foukd a vjÆx

After 55cw
change 

can^ay “Fruit- 
^^every other 
Fvercntly say 
ves,’ ”

67cnid now fl 
red me w 
*d and I 
i ‘Fruit y

EDWIN ORAM, Sr. I 
at 50c. a box, 6 

2dM At dealers or from

case the reduction in the tax rate is still 
greater, there will be all the 55cTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
more cause treatmen 

for tendering to that body some grateful. “Thank 
acknowledgements.

50cTmlets 15c, 1-4 pints 30c, 1-2 pints, 50c, pints 95c 
quarts $2.75, 1-2 gallons $3.25, gahons $6.00 -

il
40c

Boots,
$4.00

Mens Reliable Half Hip Rub 
ber Boots,

“Fruit-a-tivea’lis s! “Und*r this COmm>ion> the amount o£l for $2.50, trial si A 
| assessable property has steadily increased, Fruit-a-tives imited 
| and water rates also have yielded more 
i money as new dwellings and business es
tablishments have been erected. By 
ful attention to all details of city finance. | 1
the board has nearly- succeeded in paying, 
up the $62,200 debt incurred for new fur
niture and ether

ittawa.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

9

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd„ 13 KING ST. $5.00INTERNA1IONAL HYMN
Boys’ Overshoes, odd sizes.1Caro

line “America/’ or “God Save the 
King”)

Two empires by the sea,
Two nations great and free.

One anthem raise.
One race of ancient fame,
One tongue, one feith, we claim.

Wc love and praise.

What deeds our fathers wrought. 
What battles we have fought, (

3.et fame record.
Now, vengeful passion, cease, 
tome, victories of peace:
Not hate nor pride’s caprice 

Un sheath the sv.ord.

$1.00
I Ladles’ Jersdy Legglns. all 1) 
I sizes. - - $1.25.1IN BUYING^—®»

A NEW STOVE!
expenses necessary to 

put the departments in working order. 
Is it probable that, under the old system ! 
of government, Chelsea could have avoided J 
going into debt beyond the $1,000,000 loan : 
provided by the legislature? Would the; 
city finances now be in a condition to! 
make another, reduction in the tax rate I

Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters, all 
sizes, i

4

65c
i

i!

Francis & 
Vaughan

The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 
—Docs it bake well ? This is the vital thing.

If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 
will have a Stove that cap always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look, 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— ! 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

' ENTERPRISE 
MAGIC ,appear likely? Bringing order out of such 

ZT i confusion as that dealt with by this Chel
sea commission was a noteworthy feat.

“It must soon be regarded as something 
more than coincidence that, under 
mission government everywhere, economy | 
and efficiency become noticeable. Although j 
Chelsea’s management differs in some re- ; 
spects from the usual form of commission

RECIPROCITY 19 King StreetThough deep the sea and wide 
‘Twixt realm and realm, its tide 

Binds strand to strand,
•So be the gulf between 
Gray coasts and islands green, 

With bonds of

!
The members of the Conservative gov

ernment of Manitoba are opposed to reci
procity. So are the Gennan-American and 
lrish-American societies of New York.
Also many high-tariff men on both eides 
of the border. The chief reliance of the 
Conservatives in Canada, in their efforts 
to embarrass the government, appears to 
be in the flag-waving process. The empire i
i. in danger. Annexation will follow reri-1 5,0,1 llas done towarJ rehabilitating their 
procity. The Liberals are destroying what!ç,ty" ma/ find m that Performance a guide

to careful judgment in estimating the
worth of a commission government and j j ^^er ^unt^Il^'on» *n Philadelphia 
the value of any agitation looking to a 
return to the old city council plan.’’

♦♦ »:

TOOTH
BRUSHES

peace serene. 
And friendship spanned.

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St.government, the practical results are es-j 
sentially similar. The citizens of Chelsea,! 
being fully cognizant of what the commis-

Now, may the God above 
Guard the dear lands we love 

Both East and West,
Let love more fervent glow,
As peaceful ages go.
An strength yet stronger grow 

Blessing and blest.

:

Preserves 
125 Cents

I Per Boh le

See Our DIRECT FROM JAPAN
5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. Retail at Wholesale 

Prices.

for so many years the people have been 
building up. And so on.

But this fails to convince. The people 
of Canada know perfectly well that there 
is no relation between an exchange of 
commodities with the United States on 
more favorable terms and their devotion 
to the British empire. They know, also, 
that while there are some people who 
honestly doubt the expediency of entering 
into closer trade relations with the United' 
States the opposition is chiefly political, 
and designed to weaken the hold of the 
Iehççal government at Ottawa upon the 
confidence of the people at large.

: Reciprocity -will enlarge the trade of 
C4n$da, without affecting its relations 
with1 the mother country. The British 
government is favorable to the Fielding- 
Taft agreement. British financiers tell us 
what is "perfectly obvious, that the greater 
Canada’s opportunity for development the 
more it will appeal to the British invest
or. The people in the maritime provinces 
are not to be deceived in this matter. They 
know that reciprocity means greater pros
perity for the farmers, lumbermen and 
fishermen. They know also that their loy
ally to the British empire is not depend
ent upon a policy of commercial isolation.

Greengage Plums .. .
Blue Plums ............
Black Currants ..
Red Currants............
Black Cherries.......... .
Red Cherries .. . J. 
Pears............................

Hamburg BargainsIN LIGHTER VEIN i
! Arnold's Department Store;AUSTRALIA’S NEW NORTH

The name South Australia is really 
mis-nomer, since the province extends

(BEST GOODS MADE)
W bile this ad. is running you can buy 

these at this price. ~

a •
Always The Best Values to be Found Anywhere. 83 and 85 Charlotte St

Xtfeptone 1765.*1through the heart of the great island from 
the south to the northern coast. Only 
the southern portion, however, is de
veloped, and between it and the northern 
portion extends a great desert.

The northern region; however, is rich 
in resources, and the province of South 
Australia has given it to the Common
wealth or federal authority on condition 
that steps be taken for its development. 
An exchange thus speaks of the new ter-; 
ritory:—

“South Australia makes

IS

v

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.Some Special Prices
45 inch Swiss Flouncing, with 18 inches of solid em

broidery afrf>9s. a yard. Worth $1.00. e
A TALK TO LABORERSOpposite Opera House I

WATCHES, CLOCKS ! 
and JEWELRY.f

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

t 2 7inch Flouncing at 45c. a yard. Worth 60c. Special Low Prices,il X Choice Selections1V 18 inch Borderings, pretty pattern of embroidery, at 33c. 
a yard. Worth 55e. a yard.

a gift of this j . /
territory to the commonwealth with the ; . £^ ^ „ 
wise condition that something shall be j -
done towarj developing it. At present it!

t«-rdr$5

'■« * » i” >• »• « isra l„ .

great grazing country. Buffalo thrive called it “Lines On Mabel's Face." 
upon its almost immeasurable plains. It 
promises tremendous possibilities in cattle 
pasturage. It is a rubber-tree country.

! There arc opportunities for the establish-

W. PARUES Pure materials, tasty red
oes, and eta*» ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
hotightful WORKERS.

After |be day of toil is over 
md the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
o forget the- worries of work 
hen Butternut Bread is on the 

able.

&
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street A ext Hy genic Baker?
' Open Evenings..Corset Cover Embroidery at 19c., 21c., 33c. and 45c. All

worth 50'per cent. more. With strappings to match.|
RHUBARB 10c. per ib.

EVAPORATED APPLES new .. 
.......................... ...................  15c.. per lb.

EVAPORATED PEACHES 15c. per lb 

EVAPORATED APRICOTS 20c per lb

PRUNES 3 pounds for..................25c.

LARGE PRUNES .. .. ..29c per lb.

and

Hamburg Edgings, Insertions and Beadings, all widths, 
from 5c. a yard to 45c. a yarA WORD OF CAUTION. 

Though spurred bv an ambition 
That naught may stop or tire 

My son, it’s not your mission 
To get the world on fire.

RECKLESS JOURNALS
; ment of gutta-percha plantations on an 
immense scale in the tropical part of the,
territory. It lias great fisheries. It is the ,..r, AN El EN BREAK

,, Those people talked all the time you 
most wonderful turtle land m the world.],vere playing. They couldn’t hear a word 
But, as a matter of fact, while it comprises of your music,”

■
The Winnipeg Telegram a few days ago 

Minted a long report of a speech by Mr. 
jBradbury in which Hon. Mr. Oliver’s de
partment was severely criticised. The 
Sieecli had not been delivered by Mr.
Bradbury. He had intended to deliver it, 
and the Telegram had an advance copy.
This is not" unusual, but the Telegram 
made the mistake of printing the report 
too soon. Not only so, but it proceeded 
to invent Mr. Oliver’s reply. It stated 
that Mr. Oliver had replied in “a torrent 
of abuse,” and, added that he had failed 
to produce a single argument in rebuttal, 
nor ‘“submitted a tittle of evidence” in 
support of the government position.” Mr.
Oliver, of course, had not replied at all.
Mr. Bradbury liad not spoken, and there 
was nothing to call for a reply. Readers 
of the Winnipeg Conservative journal were 
deceived, and the journal itself was con
victed of an utter disregard for the truth Senator King shows that in his attack
in its treatment of political opponents, on reciprocity Sir Edmund Walker did HAD A ’JOLGH FOOT
There are Conservative journals a long not know what he was talking about. -' bale-looted negro wandered into a

way east of Winnipeg that have the saimr Theie are many like Sir Edmund M aker, while watching the smith ]>ound the iron j
elastic conscience. The most striking ex-1 and many also who know perfectly well, i into shape he unconsciously stepped on a
ample is the St. John Standard, which, but take care to keep the knowledge to red-hot coal. After several minutes had,
in its insane hatred of the minister of themselves and tell the people another ,,a6/’ed' lle s”‘.ffcd .,,0ii0 oni?e 0,|.™w,?e ■

, , , and remarked m ar. incidental way: Peahs npnrriST
public works, permits no lingering regard story. mo, Fah dat f smells rubbah bumin.”-|l , UKUUUI , „
lor truth or fairness to influence its ut- ^ ^ ^ i National Monthly. ! I Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. J

Ottawa lias a city council and board o; j mjil. l... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ ■■■ . . ! v
control. The Citizen wants the city coun-!

Butternut Bread iev a favor- 
te bread because it is a flavor- 
ight bread. The palate re
uses to forget that sweetj'taut- 

ty flavor.
ROBERT STRAIN

27 and 29 Charlotte St. qmone sixth of the total area of Australia, ! “That’s all right,” replied the eminent* r-,1"» -t » •» "»■ *-.» ir... csra5Sr£s?s8s52
sible to the adventurous people who are, ytar.

I first to discover the real worth of a iicax , 
country that comparatively little is known 
about it. What the commonwealth first

t COLWELL BR0SA1, V

THE SECRET OUT 
“Women," remarked the grocer, “arc 

not hard to please.”
“So?” interrogated the bachelor.
“Yes,” continued the grocer. “All yon 

have to do is to let them have their own 
way.”

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?Regal Beef, Iron 
and Wine

undertakes to do is to construct a great 
transcontinental railroad that will open
this country to the explorer, the pioneer 
aud the immigrant. There is an agreement 
that an amount approximating *50,090,000: 
shall be expended on this railroad. Its

COUGHING ?ii
Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 

worn out settings repaired at the proper time.
Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 

moderate, the service, prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. _______________

HARD HIT
liearit—“Bullcm has failed for half ai 

completion may be the means of showing1 million and his creditors will get about j 
the commonwealth that it has put off the: thousand. , I
development of its richest territory to the! ;( Gamble,gh-"H°w docs he feel about

iarf-"' : Bcarit—“Sore of course. Fifty thousand
is a lot of money to give up.”

A bottle of oui- syrup, WHITE 
PINE AND TAR Will Cure you 
so quick you’ll forget you ever had 
a Cough.

Try it. Only 25 Cents.

I
As a tonic in the treatment 

of impaired nutrition, and all 
forms of general debility, it is 
of great value. Ferguson & Page, 41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 

And Jewelers, J\50 cts. a bottle
E. Clinton Brown

Reliable” RobbU

Games For Old and Young' The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

lerances. Of late it lias attacked lion.
G*. W. llobinson with a similar disregard 
for the facts, while its recent course in j abolished and the commission plan, 
regard to civic government in St. John | Copied. It sa>s:— At present the |

capital is over-governed with a board of ; 
control and a board of aldermen. The !

When the Odds 
Are Against You

AT
lias been so foolishly partisan as to alien
ate the sympathy of the majority of the 
men of its own party.

WATSON <Sb CO Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

'Phone 1685
former has been emphatically endorsed by1 
the electors, but the latter has been pretty 
much tolerated, most likely because the

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
THE CHELSEA COMMISSION

city has always had aldermen. But the YOU Câll Dcptfid OR DR. CHASE’S 
two systems arc really incompatible, jadg-j Qp LINSEEU AND TUR-
ed by Ottawa s experience, and that such ~ DFfoTM H f V 
is the case is becoming more apparent, ll rLliIIIML 10 HCip ■ OU, II
the ratepayers want good government they j YOU Gfit tflC GCr.U.fiC
may have it—but they must first ask and j 
then demand it.”

ALL SIZES 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

IN STOCK

For Comfort and Wear Buy P. C. CorsetsThere is a later instance than Galveston 
of the benefits derived from the commis
sion form of government, even when the 
commission is appointed by the state in
stead of being elected by the people. \Vc 
nil remember the terrible fire which swept 
the city of Chelsea, Mass., destroying as
sessable property to the value of $5,427,150.
Since then the city bas been governed by 
a commission appointed by the govern
ment of the state. There is now a feeling 

' among some of the citizens that there 
should be a return to the elective system 
of city government, whether by a city 
council or an elective commission. The 
Christian Science Monitor, discussing the 
question, advises caution, in view of the 
expectation that the commission will fur
ther decrease the tax rate this year. Jt 
frays:—

“While an accurate estimate of the new 
rate, depends on what amount the city 
has to pay the state, so closely has the 
commission watched over municipal ac
counts and building operations since the , , , , , -, . . , .. , , 1 nave observed, said the old profes-
hre of three years ago that figures f-hape sov mournfully, “that women nowadays 
themselves almost with certainty. If the are too frivolous. The average woman's 
tax rate, now $22.40, is reduced bv 60 reading is not productive of any profit—”
cents, as it was last year, citizens of (’bel- ., “Don'1 >.?“believa R.” the fam-

; , lly man. W hen she reads the liavgain
-,ea should give credit where it is prinop- ;„]s it-s productive of profit to the ad- 
Uiy due; that is, to the commission. In vertisora. "—Catholic Staudard and Times.

AN IMPORTANT KUMOR
Good styles, good finish, price 50c., 75e., .$1.00.

It is reported that babies do not cry 
itif/much in these days as they did a few.

That is said to be one of the'
Special lot Corset Covers 25c. each. 

Another lot of those nice large colored aprons, 25c, 50c, UOc Each.
Cash.mere Hose, plain and ribbed, 25c Pair.

;

jWears t ago.
jpFicasons why there are fewer comic pic- 

Æ turcs of harassed fathers walking the floor 
■p* «it midnight or along in. the early

ing hours trying to hush squawling in- 
Mry lants. An observing New Yorker states 
ned that lie has noticed that babies do not cry 

so much as they did in the streets, anil 
in street cars, ami on excursion boats, and 
other public places. This is one respect 
in which there has been a diminution of 

m and so public suffering.
■rcelv tell Various causes might he ascribed for 
ft t° warn this alleged condition of tilings. At first 
Ftitutes. thought it will probably seem that the 
■e at least reason may be found in the more enlight- 

Syrup of eneti eare and attention now bestowed up- 
he market, on infants. Even the children ot the very 
dealer talk j poor an* better cared for than they once 

ut the genu- u-erc> 11 may be a triumph for modern 
are the por- scientific nursery work.

• f hase, M.D., I And yet it may be due to a subtle psy- 
luthor. ^ I rhological process that has evolved in the 

ft he reputation brains of the infants. It has been geucr- 
d not on their OUBly noted aud widely deplored by T. 
i they not have Roosevelt and others that babies do not 

' seem to be as popular in American family 
life as they were once upon a time. Fam- 

Linseed and Turpentine you can readily ipe8 are inclined to be more economical 
overcome croup, bronchitis, whooping wjtb children and there are not so many 
cough, throat irritation, and the most seri- ()t- t)iem Perhaps the babies are beginning 
ous coughs .md colds. 25 cents a bottle; to reaijzc their old-time favor by being on 
family size, 60 cents; all dealer» or Edman- t heir best behavior. Providence (R. I.). I 
son, Bates & Co.^ Toronto,

GrEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116jA. e. WET MORE. 59 Garden St.i M'haL a tight goes on during the 

1er season against coughs and colds.
I children are careless about keepini 

and warm, and the parents are ^ 
to hear them <Æ8^

L’he best inj»ati^k against ee 
suits is the uw of D^k Chase’s j 
Linseed and Turpentine^

.So welweywri is this i 
univer

THE DAY THAT IS PAST.
If we sit down at set of sun,
And count the things that we have done;

And. counting, find 
One-self-denying act, one word 
That eased the heart of him who heard;

One glance most kind.
That fell like sunshine where it went,
Then wc may count the day well spent. 1 you of

j you ag
But, if through all the live-long day, ! Once you knev that there 
We’ve eased no heart by yea or na> ; ; four imitations 1

If through it all Linseed and Til
We’ve done no thing that we can trace, 'l you are not like 
That brought the sunshine to a face; you into acceptinj^nyrhin 

No act, most small. ! ine, on each bottler»: whi
That helped some soul, and nothing cost, I trait and signature of A. 
Then count that day as worse than lost, j the famous Receipt Bool 

—Anonymous, j Imitations are sold ofl 
of this great medicine 
own merits, or why s’ 
a name of their own.

With the genuine E

—COALEoom St. John Woodworking- 
and Contracting Factory

lis re
ap of

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Prices, Prompt Delivery. Midtrn Method*

nedici 
that we need d 

. But we do vrM 
tat ions and a ul

!ul

$10.000 7 per cent Preferred Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription. 
500 Shares at $20.00 per Share of the A. E. Hamilton. Limited, Preferred Stock 

20 per cent payable on subscription, 20 per cent when the . 0,0( 
scribed, and 20 per cent every two months till the full amount is paid.

Write me, or Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call with the subscription list.
A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.

of A. E. Hamilton, Limited.

Dr. Glia 
ntine on 
to let ai

!

is sub-

R. P. & W. F. STAIR L*d.
226 Union St, v3-14 49 Smythe St

AN EXCEPTION
*urh H. Mctea*. K.C, M.P Kornmn L McT.ImhSome Specialties to Brighten the Doll Season

Molts. Cream Chewirfg Bar, Chicken Bones, Pai igoni, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Hctehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

F MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 6* Germain Street.

r Chase’s Syrup of INSURANCE
Ol Every Km J

McLean <81 McGloan
97 Prince t, illiam Street, St John, N. B» f

* Ihoue Main 10$Journal.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John

;r
( t
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C LOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Last twice as long. Indies’ or ( 

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 72 PRINCESS ST.
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CUxES MES QUICKLY AT ROUE

3oa't Be a Helpless Veakling From 
Piles, When loch Sore belief is to 

le Has Se tally.

“SUEPLESSNESS."SIB EDMUND BA*
TRADE WITH STATES,

RUT NOT THE FARMER
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat

Thousands of people eU over this land 
toss cifht after night on a slecplea*

P.C Larkin Hits Bank President Pm°w. Th* ey“ d"
Who is Troubled by the Annex- serves arc right,

ation Bogey I are troubled with weak and
Toronto, Feb. 20- “After reading the «mothering spells; ot^rs 

speeches made at the Board of Trade meet- the heart, o. cr
ing Thursday night.” says P. C. Larkin, unhinged; but wnatever tae cause 1 

astounded that I do not find myself entirely from a perangemeut cl
both.

Spring Walking Boots 
For Men !

Waterbury & Rising “Special”
$4.00 to $6.00 A

By RUTH CAMERON

Trie I rac';a|: rrtî.
Pyramid Pile Cure i« ao sure for the 

imtant relief of piles that it may almost 
be considered the national remedy. This 
wonderful cure makes on operation en
tirely unnecessary. It is so simple and 
easy and ao quick and atire. No matter 
lipw severe or of how long standing your 
piles may be you can depend upon Pyra
mid for immediate and permanent results.

Mr. W. 0. Stein, of Pottsville, Penn., 
writes under recent date:

“I have suffered with the Itching Piles 
for the last ten years, and had tried 
everything, but could not aeem to get, rid 
of them until one year ago, when I tried 
your Pyramid Pile Cure. I used two of 
the 50-cent boxes and can now call my
self entirely cured.

“I have toid triends about it and It 
does very good for them.

“You may use this letter if it will help 
anyone else that is s^Wkg with Piles.”

Don’t submit toti^tnife or any other 
painful piles. It isn’t neces
sary as’ can so easily md Pyra- WijjMÈ 
mid Vm CuB. Beery druggisrijffVy where 
will supply Eu »Yh this cu^r The price ||||fl 
for a fulI-sSdEj» is aNMents. If you 
prefer tryiJ F^tosi^^File Cure before 'tëÿm

ÜV- 1-now Tm in charueof the offi e now,” the important young man assure, , you buy sMbox. se^direct to Pyramid HiHeine "in choree of the office” sounds as if he had made some pretty rapid : urug Co.,|B04 Sfnmid Bldg., Marshall, f-yiy
y„ He. Jnce hri from high school two years ago. doesn’t it? As a Mich., ,nf kÆ package will be sent «
strides since hi. g on superiors being ill, and a third bemg oui ! you in a pbg^Wrapper entirely free.
ma tl - road he waT" charge of two office'boys and a stenographer for a week J Or if «p» any difficulty getting the 

As you pirns a beautiful dressmaking establishment who e prices have alwai» ; onguulüÿrsnud Pile _ Cure from your
•a .< *w.nHen bon. all ve who enter here” to you, your companion casual y mdi- druggist remit the price for as many

1 B!U<J' Abandnn p "That’s where my sister buvs her gowns.” Y"ou are duly boxes as you want at SO cents each and
TJ5 yTdoy not Tmow ^t tte‘ baeis of that element » mere:, the fact we will supply you direct,
thafstoter onJe bought an inexpensive gown there marked down to half its price

Five outrun did I say? Dear me, I guess I made the proportion quite to

L1 tst fctse s^stia’WS as cvsgw
believe these things, and cannot break myself of the twin.

So a frank young person confessed to me in a letter yes er ay. .
Frank young person, will it toe any comfort to you to know that \cu have much 

and much good company, in your foible?
For you certainly have. .
If [ were estimating the proportion of my acquaintances 

and 1 fancy they arc about the same kind of people as your 
or anyone's acquaintances—who have this uabit to some ex
tent at least, I silo .id say live out of ten.

v-f thn people"who arc conscious of the trick, we.i
I guess they are r

TU

* T am
an annexationist. I have been doing busi-

company,
either the heart or nerves, or 

ness in the United States for 16 years; W}iburr,'S Heart and Nerve Pills oiler 
I sec much of the country and meet a the b)ess;ng of ^und, refreshing slum- 
great many of its people, and yet I find ^ They dc this bv their invigorating 
I am no annexationist; yet, we are told e^c^t on be rt and nerves and will 
by such an authority as Sir Edmund Walk- u whole system to pérîtes
er, president of the Bank of Commerce, contijtion. 
that if we trade with the United States 
we cannot escape inoculation.

PA1H 'n 1
1 rarae avis.

i-„ie ti.e 1.1 .y oi the letter most of the people who tell 
these funny lies come to believe them themselves.

“I have a stan fin* offer of $2,<M0 a year, announces the 
newspaper man. You know lie coi-not poedblv h- "»tt ne over 
Sl.COO and you wonder why he doesn t accept that offer. As 
ft matter of tact that means tnat several >ta-« a„v lie uad au 
an offer of $2.030 in a distant city. He d.dnt accept it be
cause he didn’t want to go so far away, and he has no rea
son to think the position is still open, but he has made that 

! statement so mafly times that he thoroughly believes it ,
“Yes mother knew Ladv L----- very well when she was abroad, sffînes de

livhtfill What it rcaUy means is that mother was introduced to Lady L-y-at a 
‘tari^ baYaa? andTnew her well enough to buy a baud painted horror from her

table.

The New 1911 Styles are Now in Stock. . Mr. H. Jewel, Kegwtek, Ont., writes:
! «I am glad to ptoj*re of telliu,-;

you what ^'Mk md Nerve
Pills did fcajET lfw#A| ha-.e vread 
speks, seemed to I Je lui 
would have to get m> Ç5 I
could not sleep. 1 Zic mj^mc'-irmcs 
but found nothin# jzér until I used 
Milburn’s Heart zrW^Krvc Pills. I took 
three boxes and iiOnbrce years agooneo 
I did so, npiL^navcn’t been troub.ed 
since.” W

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
«oc. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at a.l 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Gat.
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,Exclusive Styles. 

Perfect Fit.
Superb Shoemaking.
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If you have never worn a Waterbury & Rising 
“SPECIAL ’ you should try at least one pair—and 
to try them is to like them.

I

on

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK1

WATERBURY & RISING The Sunday school institute organized 
by the St. John County S. S. Association, 
opened in the vestry of Leinster street 
Baptist church with a large attendance, 
and two splendidly suggestive and inform
ing addresses by the speakers of the

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson acted as 
chairman. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson conducted 
the devotional service. The first address 
was by Rev. G. A. Ross, of Fairville, on 
The Historical Background of the Sunday 
School Lessons for 1911.

Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary, gave 
an interesting address on studies in hu
man nature. He dealt particularly with 
the life of a child from three to nine 
years of age, showing the characteristics 
of these years, and what should be done 
to frame the mind so that tlie clu.d

Robert Hamm, ship laborer, while at • Sir Edmund Walker tvould grow up in the right path.
Filling: Divide soft boiled frosting in five worj( yesterday afternoon, on the Allan , . , , Rev. W. Camp will be tb» chairman of
parts; have ready yellow, green, rose and iiner Grampian, fell and was painfully ,'ir Edmund \Valker has ... = hj evening’s meeting, and the program-
violet fruit coloring. For first layer color hurt. He was taken to his home in Wat- !*Perle"c.e “ bnsln“s “ •! me will be:-
f costing with yellow and flavor with orange son street. Itbe south. us’ ‘nm'tionLtic S.-Ucvotional service, Rev. A. A. Gra-
second layer green, flevor with pistachio ________________ _____________________  ! his case it bas created an annexatiomstic =

sentiment? Possibly it has, but his well- ha • Hiatarical Background of the
known imperialistic views enable him to V fnr iqu" (continued) Rev.overcome the feeling, and thus he has been S. S Lessons for 1911, (continued), n
able to continue trading in the market G. A. Koss.
which he finds most profitable. g'45L"Chiid study: The Junior,” Rev.

I “Sir Edmund feels, however, that ,t ' S.45- untid sruay.
would not be right to expose the farmer, VV A. Koss. 
to temptation. * 9.15.-Closmg.

“That is, he feels that while it is wise 
and profitable for him with his millions to 
trade in the United States, it would have 
a bad effect on the loyalty of the farmer 
if he were enabled to get five dollars more 
for a horse or five cents a bushel more 
for wheat a little south of where he now 
sells it.”

is?The Y. P. A. of St, David's church last 
evening gave a succesful concert in the 

?ma\Vhy as I think the matter over I begin to suspect that “all the world except. 3ci,00| r00m_ L. G. Sinclair presided and 
me and thee” is guilty. | there were many present. The program-

Don’t you? _______ _____________________! me was much enjoyed. Those taking part
were:—Misses Milligan, Cochrane, Thomp
son, and Ogilvie. Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Mrs. 
J. M. Barries, Hew Walker, and Messrs. 
Cruickshanks and Archibald.

Mill StreetKing Street Union Stre:t
I ■
1 . ing

TOOTH BRUSHES
Each ia a imM package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samp.es. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Pharmacy

Oer. Paradise Bead sad Mata St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

Daily Hints for the Cook gpj

The treasurer of the Protestant Orphan’s 
Home acknowledges the following: Col- j§| 
lection at the Knights of Pythias annrver- •?' 
sary service in Centenary church, $67; Wil- 

Onè-half eup butter one-ha7f cup milk liam Peters and John D. Coes, $2 each; 
or water, two cups sugar, three cups flour Mrs. W. E. Raymond, $1. 
three level teaspoons baking powder, I 
whites of four eggs. Bake in four layers. !

5, H. HAWKER'S, RAINBOW CAKE0000ANUT PIE
Cut off the brown part of the coeoanut, 

grate the white part and mix it with 
milk and set it on fire to boil slowly for 
eight or ten minutes. To a pound of the 
grated coeoanut allow a quart of milk, 
eight eggs, a small cracker pounded fine, 
two spoonfuls of melted butter and half 
a nutmeg. The eggs and sugar should be 
beaten together to a froth. Put them into 
milk and coeoanut, which should be first 
allowed to get quite cool; add the crack
er and nutmeg, turn the whole into deep 
pie plates, with a lining and rim of puff 

Bake them as soon as turned into

.. ■ '

. .7

or almond; third layer rose; fourth layer 
violet, flavor with violet. Cover the whole 
cake with white frosting, flavoring with 
almond. This is a delicious cake, 

it does all these different fl HOLBROOKS 
^SAUCE

eom-
avorsA GREAT MANY TIMES billing as 

and a beautiful one as well.paste, 
the plates.some people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need to be wrong. You 

<*niobe right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right 
price. It’s money wasted busting time that yon can’t rely on. For correct time use 
ov.i^watches and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 

Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.
I* PARLIAMENTHARROW TORY TORONTO fs Oînfc-nr.t

menl?\t
a. certain 
arant>-icd 
each and 
^rrin of 
releedinff 

protruding 
tress and ask 
n use iL^nd

In the house of commons, at Ottawa,
.h„ I « the ..,1 Tety ilTSti
claimed Featherstone Aylesworth, m hm an(j the mainland, advocated
address in Oddfellow's Hall, Toronto, to change in the service from Pictou an 
Ward One Liberal Association. “Probably Georgetown, to Georgetown and Tatama- 

' ,1 .1 v-.Hlmes of gouche. Messrs. Richards and Fraser sup-yon have all seen the flanng headlines oi thig Tiew and E M- Macdonald
Ghamp. Clark.” ridiculed the suggestion. Hon. Mr. Bro-j

I Mr. Aylesworth compared the dty with deur eaid the government was doing the 
the country in the difficulties of conduct- best it could, and added that a new boat ! 
ing election campaigns asserting that cam- woultl probably be pnO0» next year. 
paigners in the country are not hampered Hon. Mr. Oliver called attention to the 
with newspaper influence, but in the city report „f a speech by Mr. Bradbury, Com I 
the press cause almost insurmountable dif- servative member for Selkirk, published 
Acuities. , , in the Winnipeg Telegram. He pointed

“Toronto is the worst of all, declared out tj,at the speech had never been dehv- 
Mr. Aylesworth,” for the Toronto press crcj and the report of remarks that he 
for some reason or other, takes upon it- (Mr_ Oliver), was reported to have made 
self to voice the sentiment of the whole in repiy> was pure imagination. Mr. j

Bradbury, in reply, said he was the vic
tim of circumstances. He had intended;

90.00. VfaeU“It literally makes me flush with anger TyffjA
79 KING STREETA. & J, HAY itinorckftsi

OR. OHASE'$^m1

SautM 
in the.

ry all

Lockhart Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. Joha, N. R.

rontj.
Occasionally a man visits his wife’s re

lations—if he has nowhere else to go.'arid MENT.

Attractive Showing of
114 Hm Wax Street.

NEW SPRING KIMONAS!

MARITIME PROVINCES "ÆlSSfi'K- „ ,
Gooo enough fob him SiS'iwsri

attendance was very large and tiie recital, of half a dozen papers, four of which ar
! .. , _ . . -, I one of the best heard at Mount Allison. I avowedly Tory, and the fifth, I am sorry

Sackvitle Mans Decision After Miss Knight was assisted by the univer- \ to say, is not of the: least or very, veiy
T_;n w...__Thntisand Dellars aitv sextette and quintette and by the little use to us politically in loca

1 * V L - Ui orchestra under the direction of Miss Ayer tests.” t t ..
Vfor Bible Study Qiairin Mt. hcad of the violiQ department of the Ml'. Ryan paid his respects to the Globe

Allison Ladies’ College conservatory of music. and also chided that paper tor sac-ness
Allison Lames UOliege ML,6 Emma g. Bakel.; B, -A., Pb. D, as a party organ.

vice principal of Mount Allison Ladies ^
S&ckville, X. B., Feb. 20—Bliss M. Faw- College will leave about the middle of 

c-tt of Upper SackviUe, who for the last ' March for the Holy Lend, where she will 
. •> .A • nQTiorl remain for several months, returning totwo months has been touring the Ca^" ; Moullt Allison next September. She takes

ian west, arrived home on Saturday night. a grea(. interest in Bible study and her 
He spent some time in Alberta, Manitoba £rip pa]e6tine is with a view to study 
and Saskatchewan and was much impress- at first hand the scene8 of the Bible. She 
ed with the vastness of our Canadian hen- hes given ÿ1000 towards endowing a chair 
tage. He was very glad to get home for Bjble Ftudy in the Ladies’ College. x 
again, however, as the weather was very j q;]ie ^pgg route is now being utilized, 
severe and the conditions, especially on, boats Earl Gray and Minto being 
the prairies, not of the best. Mr. Faw- j 6tuck ;n the ice. Ice boats have crossed 
cett returned home better pleased than between Cape Traverse and Cape Tormen- 

with the maritime provinces which

Many Rich Oriental Designs, Suitable 
for Japanese Teas

Just arrived, a beautiful line of New Kimonas in dainty .Tapanese silks 
crepes. The silk orras are of pink or sky with deep border on front and sleeves, ofp^ttyde z
sign in contrasting colors. They are shirred to fit the figure at waist line, and finished sa {i 
ribbon, price $11.50. •“*’

The crepes come in a very large assortment of plain or figured designs sky, helm pin , 
cream red etc with facings on sleeves, front and neck to match prevailing toneof garment.
Some of the styles are loose fitting, being shirred across back and front g. yoke (leptlL th 

shirred across the back at waist line and finished broad ribbon ties, bee these damiy g 
while the assortments is large. Price $2.25 to $2.75.

NEW LINES IN THE HOUSEFURNISHING 
DEPARTMENT

delivering the speech, and handed it out 
in advance.

mm*

OBITUARY
Miss Mary McAifenney

After an illness lasting since last Fri
day, Miss Mary McAlenney, eldest daugh
ter of the late Patrick and Catherine Mc
Alenney, died in her residence, 22 Moore 
street, last night. She was a very popular 
resident of the North End, where she had 
lived practically all her life. Her father 
and mother dieu many years ago, and she 
is survived by one sister, Miss Catherine, 
who lived with her, and one brother, who 
resides in Greenock, Scotland.

Mr. Pabois
Mrs. F. J. Moran, of the West End last 

night received word of the death of her 
father, Mr. Pabois in Lowell, Mass. He 
was sixty-five years of age.

George A. Jonah
George A. Jonah, a prominent resident 

of Orangeville, N. B., died there on Fri
day evening last. He was fifty-seven years 
of age, and is survived by his wife, five 
eons and four daughters.

:
CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cat
arrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. HalVs Catarrh Cure is 

acts directly qgft'

are
ments

SPECIAL TAFFETA
49 cts. yard

hetaken internally, 
blood and mucot 
Cure is n
scribed byjone W 3 
this counrip^^Ra
scrip lionet 
known ^TombiejF 
purifiera) actii^Fdi 
surfaces, The J 
two ingredien* 
wonderful res^E 
for testimona$f 

F. J. CHEFE 
Bold by Drue 
Take Hall’s#

rrhall’s[act
ie. II pre-

pl^Pfcians in 
n is jugular pre- 
fofÆk best tonics 

best blood 
Æn the mucous 
$nbinalicn of the 
Sit produces such 
ring Catarrh. Send

9’
Regular 85c. quality taffeta in beautiful range of color

ings, brown, green, navy, Copen, grey, etc.
ie Spring cleaning time is not so very far away and this 

is the time to lay in à new supply of fresh house furnish
ings and bedding. A number of new Spreads at the right 
prices just opened. Note these values: -

Very pretty Crochet quilt special, for a double bed, 
$1.25.

• Imported Light weight Aerial Spreads easily handled, 
..................... .... ............ Ç1.90 tO $d.Ou.

Large Imported English Marcelled White Spread of 
very dainty design, embossed scroll with roses in centre. 
Conventional border. Beautiful in design and nu^y-

49c. yd.

REMEMBER THE SMALLWARE 
BARGAINS

The items mentioned below and hosts of others

tine every day since last Wednesday.
Although Sackville’s civic election will 

not take place until about the middle of 
April, there is already some talk of can
didates. The present hoard made them
selves rather unpopular by raising the rate 
of taxation, by failing to enforce the 
Scott Act and by doing other things which 
failed to meet with the approval of the 
ratepayers. Whether or not sufficient op
position will develop to put a full opposi
tion ticket in the field is a matter of con-

ever

is

FREE ii
all sizespT CO., Props, Toledo 0.

Ks price 76c.
imily Pills for censtipa-

Two dozen in book—££7*“dÆ, ». » » ».

Fasteners, Shield Brand washable, silver-plated, 
black. Sizes. 0, 1, 2. Former pnee, 5c. dozen,

form.

white or
Sale price, 2 dozen for 5c.

Hair Nets—Silk “Royal” extra large, correct shape. 
Each one in an envelope. Formerly 10c. for one. Sale 
price 5c.

Human Hair Nets—Full eizes^iiny 
20c.. Sale price 15c.

The loveliest and most interesting English chintz pat- fiupports—Cell/6id, Shield brand, Six on card-
terns of two hundred years ago, old Paisley an‘1Ho™: /roin Mot 12 inchcsjFormerly 5c. a set. Sale price, 3
also tbe mow<modern rose and holyhock designs and # ^ K V
charmingly colored French patterns. A vei> -aige a» Z p;n on top studded
sortaient of shades, designs and 4"ahties. ^ Z with ilÜkandÀinPlÇwiD V4. 2 M “d 3 inche3-

r : Kin ,11 riv s : ■ 9c. set.
I Dress Shield - "Shield Brand." Size 2, washable. For-

ADVICE 
TO WOEN

tion
Special Embroidered Spread, light weight, with H. S. 

edge, single bed size........................................................... ™ J'
Archbishop McCarthy and Father John, 

bishop Gauthier. 6even daughtera and one son.

Mrs Stephen Jacksen

jeetttre. BEAUTIFUL CHINTZ FOR HANGINGS, 
COVERINGS, ETC. color. FormerlyMORNING LOCALS

All the creditors wer not present yes
terday afternoon at a meeting of the cred- 

j ilors of the White Candy Co., Ltd., and 
no definite action was taken as regards 

Women suffering from any form of t[ie transt-er 0f the business to a new com-
ÎÜÏÏüMte withMrs.Kn^hamPatyL™. P«ny. H ifjaid that the small creditors 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, are responsible for the hitch in the trans
read and answered by women. A WO- for proceedings. .......................................... ............................. _

man can freely taiK At another hearing into the matter of ♦ • o • * 1 I 4i/>nwiAir aiFWC
Of her private ill- t]lc collision of the S. S. Ocamo and thei The speed with which this simple home MORNliXvI NEW j 

Yarmouth, yesterday afternoon, Captain mixture takes hold of a cough and con- 
thus has been es- >iurp],y dominion wreck commissioner, quers it will surprise you. The recipe
toblisbed this con- *ook tha evidence of Capt. Coffin and offi- given below makes more and better cough ^ ^ ic meeting beld in Dalhousie on
Men*; between cerf| of the Ocamo. The damage to the syrup than you can buy ready-made for Wedneaday laat it was decided that a 

™ Yarmouth is said to have been about $3.- $2.50. plebiscite be taken to determine if the
t/nt >,Q. 000, and that to the Ocamo, half this. Mix two cups of granulated sugar w th rat re favor granting concessions to

86—■ —* —
liabsd tastimonriieo7 used^a l^r «,= K kreps Take ^ G^M^JL^way is to build

without the written ® tist church, of Lethbridge, Alta., and will a teaspoonful every one.J^wo or three d,)Ilar depot in the heart o£ win.
wntet, and never nae the xvam to the coagt with hig wife and family, hours. . mDe„
allowed t*e8e, c° n s Arras-*„ents were completed yesterday This giveA^SnsWinaNit relief, and £®sterday afternoon an I. C. R. train
pt OUt of their possessfl S^« afternJTfor the lecture next Tuesday by usually stop* deelseafdRough m , 4 pictou to Oxford Junction

’ K YlreffE a. Smith, in St. David’s school of 24 hours ^plendâ t|. tr whoa^g ^«aii^d near Munro’s Siding, the
their flies will attest. ■ |\ T(Jgon Historic London. The lecture cough, chest pains, «oncNj# hjj^ncss, whok train pf fifteen cara leaving the

Out Of the vart volumeOf eipfaeiAA Jp be under the auspices of the Ladies’ etc. The taste is posant, and^Tis just "ri^ ^ waa injured,
which Mrs. Pinkham has «IdraMj^Vliarv of the Seamen's Mission. I laxative enough tofbelp cu^a cough. ^ Bobbin, of Arichat (C.B.), and
from, it is more than possible tfctshe^1 st successful sale and social was Its tome propertiesrestooWhe appétit p ..,er 0f Quysboro (N.S.), were
has gained the very knowledge »n the 0range halli Germain which a cough ten j? toSg&ojr. ^ 6t0m near Cape Sable,
in your case. She asks nothingln* J night, under the auspices ot i This recipe is now^Kd in thousand. , h capsizing of their fishing
turn except youi* good will, and *r T n L No. 24. There was a1 of nomes in the Un* States and Can- recently, uy meadvice has helped large attendance and aU the games were ada. Its populanbÆL resulted in many vcrnmcnt steamer Stanley yes-
any woman, tykorpoor. shmiH te enjgcved Thc Bale was a great success fin-1 imitations—none>|r'them as good1 asi the ^ succeeded in breaking through the
glad to take advantage of thnragen r- / lallv. The door prize, a half barrel of, old successful f*ula. It will not work Hastings and releasing the
ous Offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 1>'‘C,8U>; WQn b Mise Reta Cox, the unless you u^the pure genmne Pmex ^e at Port « ^ waa
Pinkham, care Of Lydia E. Pinkham uour as , win- which is thelnost valuable concentrated stumer K. I seel gtanley’then contin.
Medicine Co., Lynn, kass. | fheh"^ were as follows: Ex- ! compound of NorwegUn whffepmeex- frozen ,14™.

■Fverv woman ought to have ce]a:or table George Elliott; bean bags, tract, and contains the necessary quan -,L^dia^E. Pinkham’S 80-page gentlemen's, ' E. S. McKay; ladies’ Mrs. tity of guiaicol and other healmgs pme ^ Feb. 20-Hon. J. R.

Text Book. It is not a book for I Tgu^antee of absolute satisfaction or ^ton

general distribution, as it is too M A McLeod. . I money promptly refunded, goe« with this denies any participation ir
expensive. It is fre and only The transfer of the John McGolderick recipe- Tour druggist las the negotiations upon which the conspiracy
oWinable by maU. Write for property in Mill street to the C. P R. get lt f^J°un44not’ smd t0 rht Pme-X chatte now being tried, are based.
V* ~l„. Las bean recorded m tbe registry office. Co_ Toronto. Unt-

Aaron Kelly
Aaron Kelly, thirty years ago a resident 

of Fredericton Junction, died in Victoria, 
B.C., recently. He was never married, 

' and is survived by two sisters, one of 
| whom is Mrs. Charles Tracey, of Tracey 
| Station.

Thousands now use This 
Recipe )or Cough Syrup

Cost Noth-
t
NEW DRESS SILKSEasily Made at Home.

tng If It Fails. ty 7oT dwgWMind dainty1*aflorings^y’irdt^'chamn^me. Dress Shield -’.’Shield Brand.”^ize 2, washable. Fore 

tan, sky, cream, etc. 27 in. wide. Special 35<yvard.

s. 10c.
r'iP^r r Collar Buttons-filt.^fMWfcorted shapes on card.
CK" ‘5c-. t0 $ Formerly sold at 25c. doz. Sale price 9c. doz.

Tooth Brushes—Ne. I special, assorted shapes, best 
value ever offert 1. uormcil;- -«id ai 2‘ ■ c 'r ''' - ’ 

Tooth Brushes—No. 2 special, assorted shapes, extra 
good quality. F rmer price 25c Sale price 15c.

Tooth Brush ’s—No. 3 special fancy carved handles, ex
tra long bristles. Formerly sold at 30c. Sale price 20c.

Brush' —Xo. 210, pure extra <lonc bristles, ebony 
and fox finished backs. Special sale price 25c.

Hair Brushes—Solid back, pure white bristles, assort
ed twelve, novelty shapes, fox and ebony finish., some
thing new. Formerly sold at 75c. to $1.00. gale price 50c.

m nhffl-v gold stamp,
ness to a woman; BLACK SILKSOVER THE WIRES

Beautiful lus was black taffVl:: sil
es, coats, costumes, etc., guarantee w 

to 39ins. widths.

$•

BLACK AND COLORED P AILETTE SILKSm Rich satin flush silk for waists or dresses, large as
sortment of colors to match cloth costumes.

75c. yard.
WHITE LINGERIE BLOUSES 

Special $1.19 Hair
Dainty sheer blouses, of finest Persian lawn buttoned 

hack fronts embroidered various eyelet, or solid designs, 
long’ sleeve trimmed tucks and lace msertmn^ ^

FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ON

rm

ILONDON HOUSE, Comer King and Charlotte Streets

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES
Increase Your Working Capacity.

They Save Your Health—They Stop Headaches—We Supply Them,

GUNDRY. 79 King Street
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COAL AND WOOD WANTED
FOR SALE BOOMS AND BOARDING»

(SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes;
Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Jogging 

Ma okay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
.Tames S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street ; Tel 42 and 47.

yyAREROOM WANTED- Place suita
ble for office and wareroom, central 

ly located. Address, P. 0. Box, 280, City.
1419-2—24.

pOR SALE —An established business. R1URNISHED ROOM (heated) $1.0 
suitable for lady, in central locality. week. 76 Queen street.

Possession March l. Apply at once lor 
particulars to Business, care Telegraph.

457—tf.

A.
1308-2-2»

TX> LET—Two large furnished rooms. Ap
ply 48 Mill street. 1262-2—23

U'ANTl.D—Assistant manager and two 
special agents for branch office at 

Fredericton; salary and commission. Box 
1420-2—24.

ENGRAVERS FARMS FOR SALB-Upwards of 100 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

harms, some very remarkable bargains, 
b ree Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
city Real Estate for sale.

ROOMS AND BOARDING—Lodgings, 
168 Union, Comer Charlotte, use o( 

Telephone; Main 742-11.

Z.

U. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water str^t. Telephone

1238-2—23YyANTED—A building lot to buy or lease 
in a central locality. Address B. M., 

care of the Times. 14U5-2—22.

fjpO LET—Flat of eight rooms and toilet, 
77 Hilyard street. Apply on premises.

1425-2-28.

TJAO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im
provements, situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply on premises. 1395-2—27.

TpO LET—Upper flat in new house, Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Croolcshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—-tf.

ROOMS—Board if desired, Terms mod
erate, 27 Horsfield street. 1231-2—22

FURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

_________________  258—tf.

W*L1KN1SHED BOOMS, 79 Princess St
_____ ________________________ 215-12—tf.
ROAKDING - Home-like Board ^ 

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
-__________________________28—tX

ROARDXNG—Rooms with or wn"~ 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-'

082.
439—tf.

TyANTED—To buy a two or three family 
house in a central locality. Address 

B. A. care of the Times.

tpo LET—Three room flat, central local
ity, rear, can be had immediately; 

rent very low. Address W. H., care 
Times.

FARM I OR SALE—Three miles from 
_ city on Ashburn road, 120 acres with 
.0 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. For particulars, apply to George Riley 
on premises. 1065-2—24.

7JAO LET—Flat 68 Portland street, 7 
rooms. Apply on premises.IRON FOUNDERS

1406-2—22. 1400-2—23. TJX) LET—Lower flat 157 Queen street. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday, from 3 

Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange 
375—tf.

23—tf.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

YyANTED TO PURCHASE one A. C.
Electric Motor, 2 or 3 H. P., Address 

“Motor,” Times office. 450—tf.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT—38% Peter 
street. 1296-2—25.

to 5. 
street.TpO LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap

ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf, 
1349-2—25. TpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus.

yyANTED—Bell weighing about 100 or 
150 lbs. State price and description. 

J. P. C., care Times.

TJX 1 LET—May 1st, lower flat, 6
and bath, 44 Exmouth street. Apply 

Arnold’s Dept. Store.

rooms street.TJX} LET—Self-contained house, 7 
296 Duke street, West End.

rooms
. 1378-2—27.STOVES 441—tf. FOR SALE —Self-contained leasehold 

property, 36 Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays 

329-t.f.

407-2-
1402-2-26.YyANTED—Self-contained house of 7 

rooms ; all conveniences, centrally lo
cated, with barn to accommodate two 
horses and wagon, with plenty of yard 
room. P. O. Box 67; rent no object.

431—tf.

TJX) LET—Self-contained houses, flats and 
furnished room. Apply B. J. Grant, 

205 Charlotte street, West. 1311-2-24.

TJX) LET.—House and shop on north 
street, second house from Mill street, 

occupied for number of years by Mrs. 
Nugent as boarding house. Apply Felix 
McGirr, 47 St. David street.

(T.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

TJX) LET—From 1st May next, small up
per flat. No. 31 Crown street. Can 

be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from 2 to 5 o’clock. Apply to Miss Cot
ter. 1389-2—27.

ROOMS TO LEI—Nice rurniehed roe 
in a private family, at No. 4 Cha 

street, corner of Garden street. 23UTJX) LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
TO LET—-3 rooms. FurnituK 

for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 0 
Germain street. 442-2—t.f.

1307-2-24. FOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pangs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
CSty road 318-t.f.

YyANTED—Modem flat, centrally locat
ed. A. B. Curtis, Phones Main 401 

or Main 477.

TJX) LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 

! Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main 
j 46.

YX7ANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 j T _VV Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. I Tl° LET~F]?t, 206 Douglas avenue. V 
4Ht,f. rooms and bath,- electric lights; rent

$250. Enquire on premises, left hand door.
1401-2-27.

STORAGE TjX> LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 
street, containing four bedrooms, 

bqth, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen; hot-water heating, electric lights. 
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

451—tf.

JjVLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modem improvements. Apply 194 Met

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.
1250-2—22.STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

426—tf.

380-tf.YyANTED—Self-contained flat, central 
' location; no children. Apply Box W, i 

care Times. 1243-2—22.

For SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.
anct.
'Phone 924.

TJX) LET—Self-contained lower flat, 19 St.
David street, modern improvements; 

can be seen any afternoon. Apnly H. A. 
Northrop, Telephone 1976.

WANTED—MALE HELP455—tf. 579-2-25.
1285-2-23.

YyANTED—Horaeshoer, one who under- 
*tam!8 jobbing preferred. John Willed 

46 Waterloo street.

TJX) LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration F^R ^ALE—Two horses, cheap.
street; bathroom, hot and cold water. quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. Dbone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.
W. Jamieson. 424-2__tf.

EnLAUNDRIES 1JX) LET—Lower Flat of house 75 Cele
bration street, containing parlor, din

ing room, 4 bedrooms, and Mucuen,. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
For particulars apply Mrs. "Harwich, 82 
Wall street, St. John. 417—tf

394-2-27.Wf ANTED—A leader and leading soprano
for a city choir. Apply by letter to —. . , „ ... .

“Music.” Box 363 City. 406-2-t.f YyANTED—A girl for light house work
----------- Apply 186 Rockland Road, left hand

1387-2—23.

REST LAUNDRY
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

comer Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
5061-3-16-11

in Carleton. Goods
YyANTED—Boy to drive grocery team.

Apply to J. R. Greer, 197 WatgrisS" 
street- 1397-2^-23.

ROYS WANTED - To learn the dry 
goods business. Apply in own hand

writing, to P. O. Box 405. 1300-2—23.

YyANTED—Two Boys wanted, not on* 
de r 14 years, Grade 8 graduates. Ap

ply J. & A. McMillan, 98 Prince William 
street. 387—tf.

TJX) LET—Upper and lower flats of house 
60 Water street, West End. W. II. 

Colwell, 89 Paradise Row. ’Phone, West 
1357-2—27.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE213-13. bell.1 NTELL1GENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

IJIO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1900-11. 423—tf.

TPO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. Phone 2205-11.

208-21. YyANTED—Chamber maid, Ottawa Hotel 
1426-2-27.SITUATIONS WANTED

TJX) LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

343-2—tf. TJX) LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on p 'mises.

(j-IRL WANTED — For general house
work. References requited. Mrs. 

Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452—tf.

,YyANTED—By young man, position as 
’ * Bookkeeper, Stenographer or City 

Salesman. Well experienced in all lines— 
has been in business himself. Can furnish 
best references. Apply Box, Bookkeeper, 
care Times.

YyANTED—A young horse, three, four 
’ or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

TJX) LET—Upper and lower flats, No. 197 
Paradist Row, each containing six 

rooms and bath. Recently remodelled 
modem improvements. May be seen Wed 
nesday and Friday 2 to 4.
Hamm.

__________________________________ 348—tf.

TJX) LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St., 
nine rooms and bath, with bam, if 

wanted. Rent $260.00. Apply on prem
ises or Phone 1559-11.

YyANTED—A general servant; must be 
a good cook; small family; references 

required. Mrs. Jeffery, 18 Garden street.
1369-2-22.

•JVj EET—Two lower flats 37 and 43 Gar
den street, one seven rooms with toilet 

can be seen Tuesday afternoon ; one nine 
rooms, including bath, been reirodclled. 
Apply Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden street. 
’Phone Main 629. 1638-2—22.

.1272-2—24.
Frank V. 

1351-2—25.
RADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

SALESMEN WANTED1244-2-22.YXf ANTED—Position by competent book
keeper. Apply Box “L,” Times.

1263-2-23.

/
LET—Flats 47 Gilbert street, suitable 
for small family; modern plumbing. 

Apply John K. Storev, Union street.
409-t.f.

gALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selting 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfa -----
Collingwood, Ofit:.

JjTLAT TO LET—Possession 1st May. Six 
rooms, hot and cold water, bath and 

lavatory, electric lights, three minutes from 
cars, $14.00 a month, situate 116 Adelaide 
street. Enquire on premises.

ÇJ.IRLS WANTED — Experience skirt- 
makers, to work on machine. Electric 

power. Apply Maritime Cloak Co., Opera 
House.

XrOUNG MAN, good address, wants em- 
X?S:‘ ploy ment in or near city, in house, 

office^ warehouse or stable. Apply Rids- 
4U*le$$^rg Times.

jpO LET—A cottage in Hampton, v 
pied at present by Mrs. Richard B

occu-
ren-. , , , 445—tf.v

en, formerly by the late Philip Palmer,  ---------------------- —------------------------ ——.
Esq., Apply on the premises, or to Mrs. YVAIfTED—tialesla<iF for dry goods busi- 
F. Williams. 1300-2—24. ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car

leton, comer Waterloo and Brussels streets
447-2—tf.

EXPERIENCED Pants finishers wanted at 
once. Steady employment. Apply at 

factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros ,Ltd.
422—tf

1348-2-24. 'I (U i.r,l—upper and Lower Flats, six 
rooms and bath. Champlain street, 

off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

1230-2—22.

TJX) LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap
ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main, street.

448-2—tf.
416-2—tf. LOST fTJX) LET—Small self-contained flat, hot 

and cold water; rent $9 a month. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Sparks 
194 Queen. ‘ 2—27,

BARNS TO LET TJX) LET—
No. 1—Large upper flat, with modern 

plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, library, din
ing-room, kitchen and bedrooms ; hot-wat- 
er heating, open plumbing, 165 Leinster 
street.

2—Good-sized qpper flat, seven rooms; 
inodem plumbing, electric light, will install 
bath-room for incoming tenant; rental $12 
per month, 33 Mùrray street (off Main 
street).

No. 3—Uppter flat, four rooms, newly fin
ished, modem plumbing; rental $7 per 

th, 199 Brittain street.
No. 4—Upper flat. 29 Rock street, four 

rooms; modem plumbing; rental $7 per 
month.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, new office, 129 Prince 
Williani street, next door to the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

ROST—Brown Spaniel Pup, answering to 
name “Net,.* Finder rewarded on re

turning to John Holland, 123 St. Pan > 
street.

TJX) LET—-Two Flats at 306 Princess 
street, modem improvements, electric

&;&srfj&^et.°n SPriDg
______ 8TOREB TO LET
TJX) LET—Three story building 15 North 

wharf. Apply T. M. O’Neil.

RADIES WISHING GENERAL GIRLS 
or housemaids. Apply Miss B. Bow

man, 92 Charlotte street, near American 
Jaündyy.

\\A N TED—Young lady for office work;
accuracy in figures essential. Experi

ence unnecessary. Apply to Box 25, 
Times. 1324-2-22.

TpO LET—Barn, 182- Brittain street, Box 
Stall. Phone 1690-41. 1265-2-23. TJN) JjLT—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 

street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

1249-2-22.Apply to
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 826. 436—t f.

AT1350-2—25.

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA TJX) LET—Store now occupied by Frank 
Hartt, 134 King street west, from 

May 1st. Enquire, upstairs.

TJX) LET—Store, corner City Road and 
Gilbert's Lane, now occupied by A. 

J. Megarity; bam in rear. Apply to Mrs. 
Fraser, 6 Gilbert’s Lane.

374-2—tf. PAINTERSTJX) LETSelf-contained house, 139 Duke 
street; eleven rooms. Can be seen 

Wednesday afternoons, 2 to 5. Apply 104 
Union street. 437—tf.

TJX) LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 
‘ 6 rooms and toilet. Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street.
April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)
One Small Upper Flat, Water street 

(west).
Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.

438—tf.

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
S5EALED TLiNjJjirvS auuressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender fo. 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on vv euuesday the 1st iviaivn ior vue sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser- 
viceof tv Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

Schooner supplied under this con 
must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
not be more than three years old; 
be well and strongly built along tht 

lines of Schooners used by fishers on tht 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the sate 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

TJX) LET- -Middle Flat 182 St. dames; u 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

care
1313 2-25. IS THE TIME to have your house 

cleaning and painting done by R. Ma> 
gee, 43 Brussels street.

YY^ANTED—Middle aged woman for gen
eral housework; three in family. High

est wages paid. Address G., care Times.
I3U9-2—

TJ)0 LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street.
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 66 Sum- 

335-t. f.

1370-2—27.
mon

1270-2-23.
mer street.SHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 

mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.
352-2—tf.

VyANTED—General maid ior family of 
four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 peb month. Apply 114 Went- 

331-2-t.f.

LET—From May 1st self-contained 
brick house 162 King street - East, for 

further particulars apply to John S. Hall
380-tf

J^ARGE S'lUrtE TO LET—in my budd
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

THROUGH SERVIE TO 
MONTREAL

t] worth street.160 King street east.
WANTED—A competent general girl, 

able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street.

rpO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8
and bath, hot and cold water, electric 

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold's 
Dept. Store. 351*2—tf.

rooms,

249—tf.^pO LET—Small convenient flat, 179 
Union street, view afternoons ; en

quire upper bell. 1299-2—24.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL-1 
TY. LTD.

Upper Bat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $7A0 per month

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 
rooms, Rent $9.50 per month.

Lower Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 room 
and toilet Rent $9 Ofl ner month.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf street, $7.00 
per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.50 
per month.

Upper flat 31 St. David street, 5 
rooms and toilet, $11.00 per month.

Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 5 
rooms and toilet. $9.50 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

street.
’ YVANÏED~A good general girl. Apply 

” Adams House. 310—tf.TJX) LET—Nice pleasant flat, 7
modem improvements ; also a bam 

with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street; opposite 
Opera House. 424—tf.

rooms viaLET-t-Two Flats, 7 rooms each, with 
bath, hot and cold water, with or 

without electric light. Seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 5. Apply 
Leonard S. Peters, 58 Albert, comer Vic
toria street, centre bell.

TOfANTED—At once, an experienced 
nurse to look after two children. Àp 

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.JSÉI THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

TTALL TO LET—A large auditorium, 
Temple Building, North End, for 

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob- 

1278-3-16.

BALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for the 
supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re

quired to beat the Military Buildings at 
St. John, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Sussex, N. B., for the year ending March 
31, 1912, will be received up to Saturday, 
March 11, next. Each tender is to b«. 
marked ‘Tender for Fuel, and addressed 
to the Director of Contracts, Military 
Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed torms oi tender containing full 
particulars may be obtained from the 
Directors of Contracts, Militia Headquar
ters, Ottawa, or at the office of the Dis
trict Officer Commanding, St. John, .who 
will furnish all information required.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque, on a Canadian 
chartered Bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Militia 
and Defence, for five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party making the tender 
decline to sien a contract when called 
upon to do so. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. .

EUGENE FISET,
Deputy Minister of Militia and 

Ottawa, February 9, 1911.
(H.Q. 99-8—13).

Newspapers will not be paie# for this 
advertisement if they insert 
authority from the Departme

419—tf YVAN 1 ED— General girl; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

196—tf.

con-
No. 134 Express, the connection for 

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

the maritime express.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

YA^ANTED TO RENT—Self-contained
'uouae, about six rooms and bath, 

trally located, West St. John. Address Y, 
Times. 1240-2—22.

100 Dorchester street.
erts, secretary-treasurer.cen

ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap- 
pjy 39Paradise Row, lower bell. 267TK) LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 

and 107 Wright street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanchard Fowler,

405-t.f.
nX) LET—Bright sunny flat of six rooms 

Apply 67 Brussels street.
I

WANTED TO PURCHASEPhone 96 or 2372-21.ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
HIGH TEA AND SALE 

GIVEN GOOD START

1252-2-22. r|X) LET—.Self-contained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.

yATAN'iED — To purenase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

FPO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. u*. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

HV) LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road;
be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap

ply 9 Gooderich street.

can
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.381-2—tf.
^PO LET—Two commodious self-contained 

residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-roorh, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823.

The opening of the St. John the Baptist 
high tea and sale last evening saw a large 
crowd in attendance, and the fair in full 
swing. The booths and tables were liber
ally patronized, and every hope is held out 
for great success.

Mrs. McGivern and Mrs. Scott have 
rtiarge of the dining-room, which is richly 
decorated. The decorations as a whole 
are arranged with care and taste.

Miss Genevieve Gorman last night won 
the prize, a handsome picture, for the 
highest score in the ladies' bean toss, and 
Rev. W. F. Holland in the men’s toss, cap* 
turing a box of cigars. The City Cornet 
Band will be present tonight.

& LXLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph
reys, 116 St. James street. MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 

AMERICA.
SEWING MACHINES938-3-8.

'HO LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

W ixN G iVlAuHa-iN cleaned
paired; all work guaranteed ; prices 

right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

ana re-

rPO LET—Flats, M. Watt, corner City 
Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

GEORGE CARVTLL. 
City Ticket Agent 

3 King St

382—tf.

LEI —Upper flat in brick house, 
Duke street, West end; hot and cold 

water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at lie Germain 
street.

I 1813-31. The Bargains
— AT OUR -r

Genulne Closing-Out Sale

lonel.
fence,

1049-2-22 355—tf.

Letter from Mr. Howard
St. John, Feb. 20.

good work, day and night, and we read 
at stated intervals of citizens contribut
ing of their generosity to their support. 
We wish them well.: When we see men 
who are strong and active getting the 
best fruit from the top boughs we look 
up and say: “Drop a cherrie or two.”

“Well O! is that you Turner? When 
will I drop it?”

“I’ll tell you—right plunk into the treas
urer’s pocket of the Every Daÿ Club. Its 
the most useful society in town. I want 
the generous givers of this town to re
member the club. You all know its here, 
working every day, and I’ll tell you some
thing you may not believe. I believe the 
E. D. C. is doing as good a work in its 
way, as the church or Y. M. C. A. in 
their way. The E. D. C. helps men to be

men. I heard a lecture one time, (entitled 
the Rich Man’s Daughter). The lecturer 
among other tilings said she is taught 
never to snub the poor, because the poor 
sometimes arose to most enviable posi
tions. The club opens its welcome doors 
to youths and men who may need its 
panionship and they find in the club a 
hearty welcome, warm hand shakes and 
a nice place to remain in for the evening. 
^ oung men and youths who are good at 
heart, but who feel they are not good 
enough for church or Y. M. C. A. Neither 
are they bad enough fop the saloons, and 
worse places. I wish I. could tell you of 
my struggles of the long ago, but I’m 
afraid. \ ou excellent people, remember 
the club next time you want to give. May 
the blessing of the Lord rest 
is the sincere wish of

Is It Any Wonder. without
Editor Times:—

Sir,—I see by the papers that the Sea- 
nien*’s Institute is to make a grand effort 
to clear the society of its encumbersome 
debt. Success to their arms, I say. It is 
a most useful society and is doing a great 
work. Its effort to clear itself will suc
ceed because tjiat most excellent woman 
Mrs. E. A. Smith is taking a hand. Mrs. 
Smith and Miss Mabel Peters, of chil
dren’s playground fame, are two of the 
most excellent workers in lower Canada. 
Another is Lady Tilley. To the latter 
New Brunswick owes a lasting debt, but 
she does not want any reward. Her re
ward is in heaven. We have many excel
lent societies in town, which are doing

“Him wuzza tootest itsie-bitsie lovie lamb, 
And him des a sweetest pittie-ittie singie, 

yes, him am,
Wis ’im tunnin’ itsie footse an’ him say- 

in’ ’Goo-goo-goo!’
Him wuz him muzzer’s ownest lambie 

boysie cootsie-coo! ! !!”

l»-2—23. Mean Money Saved for You ON The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

Our Clothing' BUSINESSIkEvery Woman
11 totereauMi should know

fliXUln __ _ about thflFonderfal
fflfMMARVELNwplIng Spray
S8SSI Th0 Mw #lu> SjrTmge.

com-
Must Be Cleared By March 10th.

OR
We Are Sacrificing

Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

At Less Than Cost
A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists Ac., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

PLEASURETo this the baby listens by the hour and 
day and week—

And yet his mother wonders why he 
doesn’t learn to speak!

—Ladies’ Home Journal.

nt. It cle*nscetly.

TRAVELAik your dragput for it. « __ ,
ottier, but send stamp for ■ M #
Illustrated hook-sealed. It Afl Wtl, /

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., dlidmr, OntT 
General A cent* for Canada.

SHORTESTA woman laughs at laugh only when 
she is afraid of. it. on you

AND
A. T. B. HOWARD.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

10 Lbs. Oatmeal 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
3 Packages Raisins 25c.
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.

Mrs. Wilford Campbell acknowledges 
with thanks $10 from Dr. James Walker, 
South Bay, in aid of the valentine party 
which she held recently in aid of the Sea
men’s Institute.

Some men make a lot of money by sell- 1 

ing other people moneymaking secrets. ^

•9

ROUTES22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
$1.00 Bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 66c. 
10c. Box of Bluing 5c. or 6 boxes 25c. 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, 25c.

except( >dd piece toilet sets $1.50 up. 
Granite Dish Pans extra large 40c. 
Tin Dippers 7c. up.
Regular 75c. Double Boiler 60c. 
Covered Sauce Pans 20c.

Wash Boilers 79c.
Wash Tubs 69c. up.
Bread and Cake Pans 10c. each.
Granite Steam Kettles 15c. up.
Nickle Copper Bottom Kettles $1.00 up.

KEITH & CO.,
HAYMARKET SQUARE.

w. 1. mm. D.P.A.. C.P.R..ST. J0HN.N I.up.

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

4

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

6 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 21. 19]I

’PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:-Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. one
I

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

81

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAI LWAY

2
.

m
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the Nova Scotia champion, skated well. _ _ _____ 
Logan was not in the best of condition, I*Aft ■ 

the result of his recent illness, but 1
made a good showing. ||M|1

The halt mile was the most spectacular ill 
event. There were twelve contestants, and
Leadbetter, who jumpéd into the lead, set PIMPPD 
a hot pace. They trailed for half the dis- |? Hi Vt#«Xe 
tance when Coleman, by a great spurt, 
took the lead, closely followed by Garnett.
They finished in that position, Garnett be
ing close on^Gpleman*s heels. The time 
made ju^jNMfiT 1-5, three-fifths of a see

the world’s record made here

1 Blauds Iron Pills\AKVSE ’ENTS 1 as
Make up your 
mind that you will 
enjoy

For This Week Only.

Owing To a General Misunderstanding or Non-conformity 
with The Rules of The Competition The Criticism Contest Has 

Been Withdrawn. _____ ____

Regular Price, 23c.S loo Blauds Iron Pills, 19c.
The Best Tonic for mid-winter. Highly recommended for anaemic gir-s, etc.

i J. BENSON MAHONY,
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

» BIOGRAPH EXQUISITE ROMANCE

NICKEL-" HEART BEATS OF LONG A60" Si01
P^Tart Duffy.

The summary is as follows:
220 yards dash, first heat—Logan, 1st; 

Wright, 2nd; time, 21.
220 yards dash, second heat—Leadbeater, 

1st; Thorne, 2nd; time, 211-5.
220 yards dash, final—Logan, 1st; time, 

20 4-5.
440 yards, first heat—Leadbeater, 1st; 

W. Bell, 2nd; time, 40.
440 yards, second heat Wright, 1st; 

Logan, 2nd.
440 yards, third heat—M. Bell, 

Bouche, 2nd: time. 42.
440 yards, final—Leadbeater, 1st; Wright, 

2nd; time, 40 1-5.
880 yards—Coleman, let; Garnett, 2nd;

| time, 1.22 1-5.
I Relay foot race—Y. M. C. A. business 
boys, 1st, 3 laps; High School, 2nd; time, 
1.30 1-5.

880 yards, small boys, first beat—Mc- 
Gciurty, 1st; Travers, 2nd; time, 1.44 2-5.

880 yards, small boys, second heat—Mc
Cormick, 1st; Wetmore, 2nd.

Final, small boys, 880 yards—McGourty, 
1st; Travis, 2nd; time, 1.44.

880 yards, boys under sixteen, first heat 
—Mclviel, 1st; Penny, 2nd; time, 1.40 1-5.

880 boys, second yéat—G. Nuttall, 1st; 
C. Moore, 2nd; time, 1.351-5.

One mile-Belyea, 1st; Coleman, 2nd; 
Garnett, 3rd; time, 3.011-5.

Final boys 880 yards—Nutall, 1st; Moore, 
16 2nd.

You’ll noUredis- i Phone M 1774—21
•THE WIDOW’S CHOICE” RAILWAY DISASTER

On Welsh Railway Systsm
appi

A Delight Ui Domestic Comedy 40A pound pad 
cents makes 21 lord Northcliffe

i aa when I have had to caution any of the 
! men handling them they would comply 
I with my request. The shipments of cattle 
i from Sand Point have been very light as
! "red With f” ye.a"' Gentlemen,-Your letter of the 14th ol

i Good I. C. R. Accomodation September readied me on my return toj
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i t ,rn Tileased to report that the I. C. England from a journey to Newfoundland

„ _ ■ _ , „ ! ■ ! r have in this city now a first-class cat- and back, during which I have aeen and;
Mrsi B. E. Belwell, ol 337 Pro- g I •< and yards whidi were built heard abundant evidence of the fact tkatj

vencher Ave., St Boniface, Winnipeg, g | and when I first visited them I Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy appears to be,;

on the second finger of my left hand, g to remain any time in them during cold Americans mil Garmcimeafc
Thiabeoame very sore and blood-poiaon- 8 weather that they will not suffer from ken it OB m*^/)
ing soon satin. For months s£em*ho I cold or storms. In reference to those effect
children were quite well>4ra»dlhffcr- I sheds, I might say that a letter was sent liberty ^
ing from a shockingl^ü^ûil^er. The * from this office by the direction of the think it »
•cratch was oauaedrffngùdfuy Dy a pin, B president to the minister of railways and the subject. 1 
and ia itsclf^m^dTat^ll serious. | cana]s, calling his attention to the condi- Sutton Place, by^iui 
The coaseMrence^iowevi* of neglect- ' tjon 0f the old yards and sheds, and the land, 
ing this effratdj^rasaaerZîeriou» to iw. minister at once made arrangements for Moth

"When therooojKMioimiyiettnl tried j .. construction of the new ones. lor Tram aicknI ^rin" year past we have had seven hsrmlm.. 50c*
e act. Quite la 1 cases investigated at the police court, in Stores an
became more And n*iy*nmmand dis- h- u gjx 0f them were fined from $o to druggia^l$50, and one ordered to keep a lame ho^ pt RdTp» fro» «V Whoh^»

s ^r^ThVe cases* reported ‘were of U. 3. A.
a"c:wel nature, pnncipaffy beating and 

tione whlok t Sctor gave me seemed over-driving horses. One m which the de- 
absolutolyuni o bring about any relief. I fined $50 or thirty days jail,
.nVo^MOTo-T^f^ ] ™ “sse of brutal treatment to thehorse 
that if I went to the Hffpitsyhe finger i in his charge, and be justly deserved the 
would bsamputated^b rjpTold of a . gentence pronounced on him by the mag- 
W efferted a Q^JsjBjfi^thlnjf ej.o 1 istrate. While this man was in jad it yQ
had failed •»'“ that waH found that his wife and children were J
only. amputalqfltoFete the person » 6uffering and in want. When this was re

ported to the magistrate by the gentlemen 
who were the witnesses against the man, 
the magistrate allowed ttje- man his liberty 
after spending twelve days in jail by pay
ing a fine of $8. This case is a notable 
warning.

Another case was
plucking feathers from a live pigeon, he 
was fined $5.

In all the cases taken to court I have 
had the valuable assistance of J. King gti
Kelley, who was present and prosecuted «1—» Deee, Smell Prie*
in each case for the society for the good of :ne ^beu Signature
the cause. I might add that whenever I ( GeMMie »*•"’«“ 
have gone to Mr. Kelley for advice in any yÿ V
case I had on hand he always most cheer-
fully gave his valuable time and ad- X F ____________
vice, and has spent a great deal of time —-gmaHflinVI
in getting up our new book of bye laws, ___ ” —— 22—” -------—
constitution and other matters m it. ——^ ■ » ■ m

I again wish to thank all fnends who __
cases to me and in many ™

work- RADWAVS ready RÇUEP

Fnr La Grmttehave always been so willing and ready to Ivtt VII IJJIIw.
assist me in my work, and in ; g.turate thick flannel with "the Relief,

?%£ Ü.X P“sa^ye^d ^

6iveu me 1V7TSTl-J3HGrw

--------------- I society are due to1 sweetened,,if youJ^

Many Bets at 3 to 2 and 5 to 4 Tth^'L™^ ,

on me ,A“s7“a"
Women Expected to See The £°nudrs Animal Friends for copies re- --------------------- ----
fight Tonight ceived, and to the press of the city for aid

given us to our worn.
the honor to be,

(Canadian Press) . ’ Yours verys.lipewETMOKE,
London, Feb. 21 — Recognizing in Bill Secretary.

Lang, heavyweight champion of Australia, statement work of New
another "hope of the white race, there Tab -, , from January 1st,

sudden rush of bettjng upon him Brunswick b.P. t.^A. from dan ary
today preparatory to his twenty round to Dece™ ' , 1 om worh for:—

Jake titahl under reserve to the Boston fight with Sam Langford, the Boston ‘iar Horses ^ __
American league club, is through with base Baby,” at Hugh McIntosh’s Olympia. An- Lamenera .. •• •' " '..............
“ offers of ti>; greatest magnitude nex tomght. The odds shifted until the Sores '™d" k".‘................

The St. John the Baptist team took three could not persuade the bank president to Australian heavyweight was theflight fav- „ ” _0wners and others cautioned for: I
points from the C. M. 11. A. last night in ; don a uniform again. This is the verdict orite in the betting. Lang was highlj ( ................................................ 80
the Inter-Society League on St. Peter's of Manager Donovan of the Red Sox, who pleased when he learned this Over working.............................................. 23
aleys. Littlejohn was high man for the had a long talk with Stahl in an effort “I’ll do my best, and I beie Over-driving.. ..
winners with an average of 81; Cosgrove induce him to come back again and play master Langford, said he, !.ve studied - .. ..
led the C. M. B. A. with 89%. first base for the Bostons. his style of fig .ting, and I am m the best ;

The following are the scores: Stahl listened to Donovan s pleadings, condition of my lite, and 1 am sure mj - *, , .. .,
I hut said he would not under any circurn- : baeker3 will not be disappointed. | ^ i„gesh .. .

Ht. John the Baptist. stances even consider returning to the r.a-| Many women are expected to be present ihm b, k t
I tional sport. He said he has played lus, at tonight's battle. I neftroved ....

Avg. season and has now settled down to Both training camps have been lendez- yhjpnient o( ll0reee 
83 I real business life. „ .. I vous for women and especially actiesses P and other stock:—

, Donovan remained over after attending who haVe flocked in great numbers ill treated..............................
>*3% ! t ],e gchedulc meeting of the American lea- Wûtch the white man and the black m .................
SI gul and attempted to get Stahl who is train for the battle. England has not been « g ;.......................
s> vice-president of the Washington Park Na- a0 uxcited over a fistic battle since the ’^e c™ .n .....................

tional bank, to consider Ins retirement liunis.johlui0n fight, for it is recognized Tied ..............................
from the game. . 1 that the outcome tonight will probab y Injured bv transportation

After a conference, Stalil was just as c;de who is to try to wrest the wor s shinmenls..............................
firm as ever, and it seems that the Red championship laurels from Jack Johnson. ^ J ed..............................

Avg- s„x would have to go through the season Both me,i are in as nearly ^perfect a iu'limals:-
Ï9 without the services of the star first sack- condition as pugilists ever get. La gf d t fil-treated......................
83 1er. friends are taking all the money m sight Dog* and destroyed......................
83,i>! titalil’s decision is now considered final, Thousands of dollars were wagered today ^ destroyed in lethal chamber ..
‘6-i> and it is hardly probable that the Chica- with fiuctuating odds ranging from 3 1 [’afs destroyed in lethal chamber.. .. 

yuan will he seen in the game this sum- to 5 to 4 with Lang iavonte^ Fowls and birds:-
mer , , , New Orleans, Feb. 21—By tne nip Fowls etc., neglected .

Stahl, in defending Ids position, declared coin> Tommy Walsh has been «electedTo Fowla’ overcrowded ....
, T that his business opportunities as vice- re(evee the Coulon and Conl7 29 r°“"d vowls lnjured................

' The Commercial League. president of the bank were more alluring bo„t next Sunday afternoon at the Vn„ Shipments.................
than tile work on the diamond. Side Athletic Club, to decide the bantam- and women:_

The Waterbury & Rising bowling -cam ; . ^-.dte one of the Chicago Wlute weight championship. The choice was be
e woman can almost love a man when defeated Brock & Paterson’s outfit in the m.raira, is released to the Springfield. tweeu Walsh and,f,’)e^“d untl’co“n„n, ,1». w i. ssrstiTc.'üS’i. srr >*-■■ •» ■sxjS r.

The result was a surprise as the latlei Hockey , to 5 m Conley’s favor,
team lias been howling strong of late, a lie NOTES,
results were :

lops.Bell s of Brittany 
WORLD’S England vs. Wales at Football 

Barcelona, Spain

^CONTAINS 
IAIWLEm FAT-

Weekly BudgetFsrman, the Aviator 
St Anthony's Day in Spain 
Kaiser at Breslau on SeasicRnessiNEWS

9SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

CORINNE NEVIN IBERNICE HUMPHREY
Nestle in My Arms"" 1 Dreamt 1 Dwelt In Marble Hails ” 1st;

A Big Wholesome Clean Show!

?I have t 
th exoelien 
are quite a 
letter, as

« .1 |PII Ispny opinion 01 
truly, FORTH

WHISTLERS !SINGERS!CANCERS !
iHardy & LewisHardy & Lewis

IN LATEST AND MOST POPULAR NEW YORK
-WHISTLING 

SOLOS

Curling
Carleton Won From St. Andrew’s. 

Eight rinks of Carleton curlers won from 
' St. Andrew’s yesterday by one point. The 
' ice was keen and the curling was very 
I close, the issue remaining in doubt until 
; the last stone. The results wrere as fol- 
, ïows :

.
:

ekly Cures Sea 
•ranteed safe anj 

^Tll.00 a box at all Dru 
g Departments. If you 

not have it in stock he cai

NOVELTY DANCESCOMEDY
SONGS med;

WUl It Ever 
Come to This?
Laughable Burlesque on 

the suffragettes.THE GIRL OF — unmatch able 4 
THE MOUNTAINS 3 pictures 3

digraph Story of 
the West Carleton Ice—Afternoon.

St. Andrew's.
C. H. McDonald,

13 skip...................
A. Malcolm,

skip.........................18

Carleton.
I R. C: Baskin,
I skip...............
E. R. Taylor, 

skip...............

His Easy Coin Officials •
Judges at finish—A. 0. Skinner, Colonel 

G. West Jones, T. H. Bullock, Aid. Potts.
Judges of course—K. J. MacRae, A. 

Golding, Percy Holman, Hudson Breen.
Clerks of course—Percy Howard, F. L. 

Tufts, D. B. Donald.
Starter—Frank White.
Timers—J. M. Barnes, Robert Watson, 

J. H. Pullen.
Scorers—A. G. Stevens, J. Fitzgerald. 
Announcer—Wm. Case.

Comedy- Pr-m-u
9

Evening Play.
W. Howard,
skip.................

C. H. Ferguson,
12 skip .. .. ...........18

St. Andrew’s Ice—Evening.
H. Watson,

skip................... .27
H. F. Rankine,

20 skip................
II, Robinson,

skip............................18
W. C. Whittaker,

29 skip

iteDon’t RefiGeorge Scott,
skip.......................25

Jas. Scott,
Biograph Film Hit

••His Last Burglary”GEM 11See Th s Thrilling
Western Drama

skip

After successful stays at 
tooting upper Canadian 

theatres

T. A. B. Water all
TUESDAY IN SONGS

“Trailed by 
an Indian"

IT
ecldtâeglTe Zam- 

" andExM orating Comedy

“A Robust Patient"
CARTER’S

UVER P
P. W. Wetmore, 

skip
F. Beiyea,

skip..........
J. A. Kindred,

skip.......................11
A. 0. Dunham, 

skip

It

rndtoSammrtV? ^pain

SSJEëîfl
persevered wkmtbe Zam-Buk and in the 
end tbe fea§Fing_»ore woe thoroughly 
cleaned, tijB healed. In under three 
weeks frqmfirst commencing with Zam- 
Buk, thiPmger wai entirely weU; and 
had welEplied Zam-Buk in tbe first place, 
instead of trying ordinary preparation, 
na doubt I should have saved myself 
hours >■ nd hours of acuta agony."

All mothers should eoie this case. Zsm-Buk 
It » sure cure for blood-poisoainy, festenag, 
outs, to ratchet from barbed wire, bruises, 
ecxems, rashas, Utter, talc rheum. Uos sores, 
ulcers, piles, bid leg. rtrleo s reins, sad all 
skin inluri ’sand diseases. BDo a box. all drug
gists and stores orpo*tfr>e fr m Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for pHoe.^ Send l^eUmp for postage 
of free triil box. Refu»enlli itntHns.

.. .. 6
: Purely

maàr I Carters
llvER

ilar-
10 Wrestling

Gotch Lost to Americus.LATE NUMBERS
ORCHESTRA Mr. Sherman •• Mon. that of a ChinamanBoston, Mass., Feb. 20—Frank Gotch, of 

Kansas City (Mo.), champion heavyweight 
wrestler of the world, lost his handicap 
match to Americus, of Baltimore, at Me
chanics’ Institute tonight. He contracted 
to throw Americus twice in one hour and 
secured but one fall, that coming after 50 
minutes and 25 seconds.

6 Cw«C*-

124125
Hampton Players Defeated, 

wo rinks of lady curlers and two o( 
defeated yesterday afternoon by 

score of 47 to 33.
BAND AND !men were

the Thistle ladies by a 
In the evening the visitors were the guests 
of the Thistle Club to a tea in the rink.

Thistles.
Miss Barnaby,
Miss Likely,

At Victoria Rin Baseball
President Tom Lynch of the National 

League can overlook a lapse of eye-sight 
on the part of his umpires if it doesn’t 
occur too often. He was an umpire him
self, and a good one. But he made mis
takes just as any human does. He told 
a story on himself yesterday where he 
thought he was right but was convinced 
he was wrong.

“Baltimore was playing 
the Polo Grounds,” Lynch began.
Orioles were a run behind and Hughie 
Jennings was at the bat. He cracked 

along the right fold line and brought 
up on second base. I called it ’foul and 
Jennings came back tç the plate with a 
big kick. Next ball He hit on the nose 
to left field and again,he got to second 
ahead of the throw. . Oftce more I called 
him back to the plafe* 31= was mad a* 
a hornet and said either hie eyes or mine 

5 needed attention from an occuhst. Finally 
— lie made a two-bagger te centre field. I 
47 turned to Jack Warner, who was catching, 

and asked him about the first two drives.
“ ‘Both of ’em fair by a foot,’ Jack re

plied.
Boston Mass., Feb. 20-The internation- “Then I was glad Jenmngs had gotten 

al curling championship and the Gordon his double to centre. He had made1 three 
medal was won by the United States at doubles at one time at hat althougn t 
the Boston Arena after five hours of play - had M^Jou,

Stahl’s Retirement Genuine.

fialimile, Hampton.
Miss Fairweather,
Miss Turnbull.
Mrs. Ralph March, Miss Macaulay,
Mrs. J. B. Delong, Miss Maclarcn,

skip......................12 skip........................
Miss Cromwell, Miss Starkie,
Mrs. King, Miss MacDonald,
Mrs. T. C. Donald, Miss Jackson.
Mrs. W. II. March, Mrs. F. D. Myles,

skip......................2 skip.............................. 18
Miss Robson,
Miss B. Macaulay, 
Mrs. Prince,
Mrs. Williams 

..9 skip. .. .. ....12 
Mies M. Macaulay, 
Miss Jack,
Miss T. Maclaren, 
Mrs. Thorne,

.10 skip.. ...................

Longley and Thorne,
BETWEEN 4th AND 5th (AND!

7 \>
...

have reported 
ways assisted me in our12 ODDS TAKE 

SHIFT: NOW 
FIVOB LANG

the Giants on 
'TheOpera House

Ronald Evans, 
Fenwick Giggey, 
Chae. Evans, 
Harold March,

skip............
Mr. McLean, 
Jas. Sproul, 
Louis Conway, ' ' 
T. C. Donald, 

skip................

oneFeb. 21, 22,23 and 241b.
.62nd St. John Fusiliers

DUMAS’ GREAT STORY

MONTE CRISTO hot>lj
sixndf fof EdmundFaithful PortrayaUif the Story <i minutes 

Fto bed, and 
cured. Beef-

freelv-
............ ÏHE’S AN IMP!
That Famous and Bewitching Pantomine 

Actress

*«Little Mary” Pickford
Late of the Biograph OAfrany. Mxkes 

r Her First Appearance in Imp Films

“ Their First Misunderstanting "
An Vp-toDste Comedy .________

PRESENT
jpBe is obstinate.
juIb TAKE NO SUBST1TDTBTheodore H. Bird 33Total

Uuited States Beat Canada. Best Made Knives
Forks. Spoons, and Fancy 
Serving Pieces, of the hear• .V" 
iest grade of plate, bear ^ 
tbe trade mark

and St. John’s most popular talent in 
the funniest comedy ever written

I have

2 OT.iER SU3JECTS 2

MISS MACKENZIE
Will DjMy Her VereetiHty, Sinning the

MfTimc Melody—"UZA”
1 You've Heard Her in Sentimental Numbers— 

Now Hoar Her in This Comedy Hit

"The Man From Albany” tos:today, when the Canadian teams were de
feated by the total score of 149 to 137.

Bowling
1was a

60----- LAUGHS A MINUTE----- 60
onr and
i k for this

28 ft means 
best servie 
fradem*

10The Inter-Society League.
41 in Kurd

HIGH TEA Magnificent Specials Between the Acts

62nd Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

Best,
IBMRH.T» CO.
■ÜUDINO DSALES8
Plate that Wears"

MERI
’ .ui70

Feb. 20th to 23rd 16
13

.. .. 107 
.. ., 12General Admission 10 cents 

Admission and Supper 35 cents.
Box office opens for exchange tick

ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon
day 20th, at 10 o’clock.

Gallery, 25 o.

.. .. .
36
11-
12Total

AT THE 24976.72 101
.73 87 74 234
.84 St 83 251
.00 85 77 252

80 89 240

Ward.. .. 
Harney 

'Hanlon 
Littlejohn 
Murphy............. 80

3978
5St,John the Baptist Church Reserved Seats. 60c. 8
1
3 Si5o*l399 437 390 1220The1will he here oil Thursday evcnhjdr 

performance will begin at 8.15^parp.
mggistiGuaranteed all 

They kmAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

89
lV. M. B. A. tiHTformula» 

everyday ailmeeti
Total. 

60 238
91 255

105 260
74 230
80 240

7 Of fj83Kelley
Dever ..............82
Ccsgrove .
Magee................72
McDonald .... 80

CAST 5
47.81NICKEL.

The Nickel continues its popularity and 
motion pictures pure and simple seem to 

ave lost none of their attractiveness. The 
magement of this house reiterates his 

aim that a discriminating public will al- 
ways appreciate filmed stories and pic- 
lures of actual happenings as long as they 
arc' clean, well projected and in themselves 
interesting. The Nickel’s fine orchestra |
of professional players is also a strong lea-

re and the well-kept house, the comte- i'^r a secret,
us staff and lavish expenditure of money -
j hiake patrons comfortable and happy 
mep- things booming, in the big CadRyu 
tre'et resort. Today's programu* m- 

, ,hides ' the gorgcoiie Biograph PBOductlon 
uf the middle centuries, Heart/Beats ot ,
Ixmg Ago. and the Lubin ijnucdy, lhe 
Widow’s Choice. Besides, there is the ; This is an acute inflammation of the Çclheiton • • •
Gaumont Graphie budget iheluding pic- mucouB membrane lining the air tubes in rc'n['',? " '
rures of Henri Fnitnan 1/ ins aeroplane ime.-U} . .. .carrying five paa-ciïers;/vaiscr Wilhelm the lungs. fliomus .. .
a? Breslau, English tail/Welsh football, Ti.e disease begins with a tightness Lobbe............
Belles of Brittany, Btrrei-iona in Spain on across the chest, difficulty of breathing, :

Anthony's Day, and other hits of hoarseness, and there is a diy, harsh, 
world’s happenings. Miss Bernice Hum- u ;
^yBoheSnGi.l"î H^rntTnivclt6in After a few days mucous begins to be

Marble Halls, and Miss Corrinc Ncmii raised. This is at first white, but Intel ^
lias returned for a brief stay in illustrât- #f a greenish or yellowish color and il „ ” ,JL' ’ 
ed songs. .Wednesday the bill of pictures o^ ^naUy Btreaked with blood, 
will be entirely new.

85Children.
The Kind ftu Always Bought

For Infants
80

1
416 1222398 3

2years the 
Signature ol 1

UkeTRme 
tumbler 0* m answer

h aw a yChildren illtreated .. —
Children neglected.............
Women illtreated...............
Women neglected..............

SBEY's , amTU little
Wry’s Salt

'Æ?779

THE WORST TROUBLE
being 2-2. Twenty minutes over-time was

Cases taken to court, included in the 

_S1P rrnnv ^Beating and ill treating horses, 1; finedS AT THE FERRl ^ or thirty days jail.IO HI MIL I Willi I Beating Bnd ill-treating horses, 2; fined
$10 each. . 1

Over-driving and ill treating horses, 1;

44 Bronchitis”1
t;

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.

___________ 63

Waterbury' & Rising.

: Avg.Total.
92 78 241
76 70 222

101 95 293
77 S3 243
80 82 245

a. . ssttrsA.. «
one. and the 500 people present were eel- ^ by that I fae lüùk(.d after Plucking live lUgcono, 1; fined «o

æ E-s ssusrtrss «.’rairir ’• » -
Avg. ! Arctfc‘ riïîk,‘'Vredmdoton, last night, by in Stint’John, N. B, December 31st, 1910. For sole anrfSru
77B: i a score of 4 to 3. i country during the cold weather.
-S’A Basket Ball

:81’/a

Dr. Cartel’s Female Pi,Is
EIGH iEEVYEAMS THESmO^aiwi

IjewiflJpPRPrTGi- worn- 
3HÜTOMfîca;ly prepared 
^>Jen worth. Tbe result 

i and permanent 
ires.

Press jj
432 414 1244

St. l
Brock & Paterson. im - heir

Total.
. .85 74 73 232

...83 73 76 235
98 95 277 92>i i
74 69 217 72V.;
75 90 242 80%.

ElfA stranger can make a hit in any town 
The ferry floats - by telling the natives there is absolutely

You will note by the tabulated state- no room for improvement, 
ment the large number ot cases ot over- *■ 
loading, overdriving and ill-treatment to. 
horses. Most of the cases of overloading 
occur on the ferry floats at low tide, and,; 
as 1 have stated before, this L> one ot, 
the hard things to deal with. 1 have j 
talked with the teamsters, also the owners 
of the horses in view ot lessening this too, 
often occurence, but am afraid the results 
obtained are not what might be expected, 
and I will have to, in future consult with 

- • oui- solicitor about reporting them at the
and the world wilUie good to you. lice court.
The wayjis to ko# your Stomach, As regards the boy teamsters, while I 
liver, jewels right I have had to very often caution them
Anri VOhPII lÆ JT nt helu in ! about over driving and ill-treating horses,
Andyyiu U len^rLatneip in » havc notcd in Bome ^ the boys a change

for tlie better, at least while 1 am in 
|PajVI sigi,t. It would be more to the advantage

of many of these boys to be at school,
"J C and the liorses would be relieved of much
LSâ^y suffering. |

In regard to shipments of cattle and

LS:Maemichael .,.84
the first symptoms of Bronchit'g Kuyc*...................74

the use of Dr. Wood’s 
and thus prevent#it

. In tlie -V. M. C. A. "Gym.” yesterday 
afternoon, tiie Aviators won from the 
Ginks in a fast game of basket ball 15 to

for Lay
Are the acknowledged 
complaints Re 
The genuine m 
(regi -tered without which no 
should be without t* 
BAHTIN. P

;ure tor all
yJhe Medical Faculty, 

ar the signage oi XVmNIartii 
P^Hliy^No ladf 
he mists d. Store!

offllsl SOUTHAm^IOj*.

THE LYRIC
Tliat St. Jolm people appreciate good 

dancing was brought to notice at each/Byrup 
sitow yesterday in the Lyric Theatre whey cllronic an 
jlardv and Lewis, billed as novelty dajf- yQn
cers, whistlers and Mre. D/f. MeCoJhac* ClelHa
three days cn-igm, » then daymg writcg;^My Mlt* bol, tjbj 
was certainly a treat and aPP1 Y/ ^ caught a bad coif wiiilltolB^PC 
sounded throughout the housei at thfc fin Bro«nebitis_ IIe/vas so^Zoked up 
ish of their exciting arfd un'ffly ,lhe could hardly (feathe^Teading about 
movements. Hie whistling / your wonderfJ medtiroe, Dr. Woods
Mocking Bird,” was alio P-eaUj, enjoj Jjorway Fine decided to try
ed as was their song ntnnber/ h s act bottle, and wilhÆch good result I got The maritime championships held in the
the management str<ingly_conm(c 1 another whicytomp etely curad him, vjctoria l;ink last night drew about 1000

•uns: young and old. TW^P ■ without h&yiÆ a doctor. I cannot say , While no record* were broken,
■sme includes a W-U«rjph . j" too much^to praise and would not U ^ ■ ne “as made. The feature was the'

*«,!■>• “The Maid of the Mountains is without it in the house im I consider it a ‘^0”made bv Henry Garnett, a seven-
also worthy of good patronage . aure cure for Grids and Bronchitis. , o!<1 lad wh„ gives promise of

OPERA HOI SE 'loNli-H . Dr,.Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put being the fastest yet turned out from this!
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie and stn yp in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees ,.t ul ,hc country. In senior company 

will be here to attend at least one pci • tfie trade mark; price 25 cents. I bp waa ab)c to lower the colors of such i
formance of The Man fcoi^lbany. be, Manufacturéd only by The T. Milbum j veterans as Beiyea, Logan and the Belli

Limited* Toronto^. -1 boys, and Leadbeater. Tbe latter, who is

orway Pine -‘.larsters .. ..77 
oming 3.406 39 1 403 1203

The weekly roll off was won by F. Mc
Kean with à score of 104. The prize ivay- 
a silver pickle dish. Tonight the Ramblers 

5ra old, and Insurance clerks will play in the city 
d into ’eaguc. and the 1. t . R. and Emerson & 

he Fisher team in the Commercial League.

toKonsumjtui
m

Be Good to 
Yourself

i POUCE PENSIONS.
The special committee appointed te 

meet with members of the Police Relief 
Association to discuss a police pensiez 
scheme, held a meeting yesterday when 
the matter was gone into, but no action 
taken. It is desired by the police that the 
city establish a pension fund, and that 
thé police contribute to it.

A special committee appointed to 
sider a ' petition from residents of Stan
ley ward regarding the expenditure of 

: money for road work, met yesterday and 
! decided to expend the money along th« 
j lines suggested in the petition.

Skating m
The Maritime Championships.a m
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THIS EVENING ARGUING 
TELEPHONE 

BATE CASE

The Lsrgesv Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coata, Skirts and Blouse» in 

• he Maritime Provinces.

Advertising committee of the board of 
trade will meet at 8 o’clock.

“The Man from Albany/’ in the Opera | 
House, by Theodore H. Bird and local

Dowling Bros We Give You 
Satisfaction

Our Goods Are 
Reliable.

i

Iamateurs.
Mock Parliament in the Haymarket 

square hall.
Lecture by G. Ernest Fairweather, in 

the Natural History Society,
Meeting of the executive of the Sea

man’s Institute.
Special meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club at 7.30 o’clock.
in the schoolroom of St 

Stephen’s church, from 3 to 7.
St. John the Baptist High Tea.
Pictures, singing and other features at 

the Nickel.
Motion pictured and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gera, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects and music at the Star, 

Main street.

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts

The Proper Sort of 
Clothing at Small 

Money.
Men’s Pants.

i

Yes, we are certainly showing an excel
lent range of Men’s Pants, In a great many 
different patterns, pants that are made 
right, fit right and wear right. Come in 
and let us fit you out with a pair, some
thing that will look well while you are 
wearing your o zercoat.

Japanese tea Public Utilities Commission To- 
! day Hear Counsel for Com

pany in Support of Claim 
That Commission Has Not 
Jurisdiction

Here are some real bargains for you 
now. so take advantage of them before 
it Is too late.

Men’s Overcoats. $5 85 to $13 95 
Men’s Reefers, $5 00, now $3 98 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2 98 to $7 45 
Boys’ Reefers, $1 98 to "$4 98 

Come to us for Good, Reliable Clothing.

Made to Order Free of Charge
________ The inquiry into the complaint brought

Pictures and music at the nUique, Char- j boar(j ^ trade on behalf of the
lotte street. people, that the rates charged by the New 

Brunswick Telephone Co., are excessive 
and unfair, was opened this morning be
fore the public utilities commission. The 
entire morning, from 10 o’clock until 1 

THISTLE CURLERS. o’clock, was occupied by argument of
There will be a special meeting of the counsel for the telephone company, that 

Thistle Curling Club at 7.30 this evening the commission had no jurisdiction in 
to elect skips to play against Carleton. matter. The argument was followed with

considerable interest by a number of law
yers and others. The hearing was continu
ed at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

The meeting was called to order about 
10 o’clock in the Admiralty court room, 
Pugsley building. Those present were: D. 

ST. JOHN TEAM BEATEN McLeod Vince, (chairman), G. O. D. Otty
A special despatch to the Times says and O. M. Melanson, commisisoners; F. j 

that in the St. John-Yarmouth hockey p. Robinson, secretary; H. A. Powell, K. ! 
match in Yarmouth last evening the St. C., counsel for the complainants, and A. 

j John team was

Men’s Pants, $t to $5.
ILOCAL NEWSFor the remaining day# of this sale we will make up free of charge, 

Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of the value of 70c. per 
yard and over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay cash for 
the material and trimmings of the costlume and we make up the skirt 
free). Orders are being executed as speedily as possible in the order they 
are received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer will only 
hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand that 
will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer.

DeMILLE DeMILLE
the

199 to'201 UNION STREET 199 to 201 UNION STREET
T. O. FORESTERS.

I Court LaTour, I. O. F., will meet in 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street, this even- 

, ing for initiati
■JTi

one.

GLENWOOD RANGES
DOWLING BROTHERS Are Made in Four Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 

Made To Suit Any Place
defeated, six goals to four, j P. Barnhill, K. C., M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
-------------- I Recorder Baxter, for the telephone com

pany. Thomas McCullough acted as steno-95 and lOl King Street TAKEN ILL. I „
| Charles Stewart, a colored man, while grapher. 
» passing through King Square this morning 

was seized with a fit. He was assisted The Company’s Arguments
In talking Glenwood Ranges, we have a line that can’t be beat, and can 

give you any style of stove you may desire, and one that will fit in any place 
you may want to put a stove. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Modern Glenwood, 
Glenwood E, and Glenwood Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf, Hot Closet, Reservoir or Gas Combination. Can give you a stove on legs 
or one that will sit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full __ 
line of stoves, all made in St. John. They moke cooking easy and give every K 
satisfaction. If you want a stove call and see our line or write for catalogue. w

Mr. Barnhill, for the telephone com
pany, recited sections of the various acts 
of the legislature dealing with the incor
poration of the company and the amend
ments thereto. He then read the follow-! 

Cards announcing the marriage of Clar- ing statement outlining the arguments they 
lence Joseph Haines and Miss Eleanor would take regarding the question of juris-! 
! Nugent have been received. The wedding diction of the public utilities board:— , 
; took place on Wednesday, February 22, ini 1- That under prior statutes of the 
i the Cathedral of Holy Cross. Boston. The legislature of New Brunsyick, the right to 
bride is the daughter of P. H. Nugent, of deal with and adjust the rates is vested in! 

i gt, Martins N. B. the lieutenant-governor-m-council.
2. That the rates sought to be inter

fered with were rates established and filed
Th, Mb drive a,

peopk of Trinity churdh under the ans- J ^ retroapective M a8 to ap.|
P,cfVf ew ° A iv -il h i j i ' ply to rates so established and filed,
and Young Women s Guild uull be held j * That .under the prior legislation' vest- 
this evening. The deighs will leave Trm- ! «d have accrued to n8 hold.

te”d- 4. That the jurisdiction to entertain and
adjudicate upon the matters of complaint 
is vested in the Board of Railway Com-, 
misisoners of Canada.

(a) Because the telephone lines of the 
respondent connect this province with 
other provinces.

(b) Because the terms of the railway! 
act and amendments are expressly applic- ■ 
able thereto.

Mr. Teed then took up the argument at 
length on the grounds set forth in the first 
two sections of the statement and Record
er Baxter dealt with sections 3 and 4.

■ ■ h i.,- ■

home by Sergt. Caples. Yesterday after
noon in Union street Mr. Stewart was 
also stricken.

4
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S MARRIED IN BOSTON.

A WHOLE CASE FULL OF
That Clot Damaged by Water on Board S.S. “Rapphannock” McLEAN, HOLT CO.
White Point D’Esprit Net ’Phone 1545 165 Union StreetI

ANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVE.

Will be Placed on Sale Wednesday Mor
ning at the Most Extraordinary Price of

FEBRUARY 21, 1911

NEW SPRING SUITINGS10 CENTS A YARD.
Considering that this Point d’Esprit Net is only wet, it 

is the greatest bargain imaginable. There is a very large 
„ quantity of the white but only a small quantity of the black. 
'“■‘This net can be used for dresses, waists, lingerie hats, fancy 
rework, small crapes and many other purposes. 1 The average 

price would be 30 cents a yard.
We will also place on sale Wednesday morning an im

mense lot of Fine Frillings, including the newest styles of 
_ Persian and Cord Neck frillings. Two prices for the lot, 

5 and 10 cents a yard. Th-ey are worth all the way from 20 
to 35 cents a yard.

The Five Cent Counters are still attracting hundreds of 
people to our store. Ribbons, Laces, Trimmings, Lace Col
lars, Collarettes, Bead Necklaces, Hamburg Trimmings, etc.
are all on display on these counters at the one price.

CANADIAN CITIZENSHIP 
On Sunday afternon at 4 o’clock Rev. 

Dr. G. M. Campbell will address a meeting 
for men only in the Portland Methodist 
church. He will take for his subject 
“Some Problems of Canadian Citizenship” 
There will be special music by a male 
choir and an orchestra under the direction 
of H. M. Bromfield. This is the third of 
the series under the auspices of the Port
land Y. M. A.

MRS. MARY McSORLEY DEAD. 
The death of Mrs. Mary McSorley, wid- 

of of James McSorley, occurred today in 
I the Mater Misericordiae Home. She is sur
vived by one son, Jerome, of Wakefield, 

j Mass., who is now in the city. The funer
al will take place from the home on Thurs
day. Only a few days ago her daughter, 

| Miss Rose McSorley. died. The bereaved 
son and brother will have the sympathy 
of many.

For Men are Ready at Oak Hall *

3

i

Drop In for a few minutes apd look at them. Pleasing patterns In Browns »nd 
Grays that are to be popular this Spring.

Oak Hall Custom-made Clothing for men is of the kind that carries with It some
thing more than mere clothing quality and fit

Custom-made clothing fails of success unless It has built into it the Individual ex
pression of the wearer. It Is the highest development of the art of clothing men.

Remember a Suit or Overcoat from the Oak Hall tailor shop Is never yours 
until it fits your satisfaction.

Men’s Business Suits to Measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

Now Is the time to order, and our best time.to make before we get swamped in 
the great tidal wave of Spring work which will soon be upon us.

OPPOSE EXTENSION 
OF STflHit RAILWAY

MARSH ROAD■

E. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. Fernhill Directors Take up Ques- ! 
lion — Approve Westmorland

For the accommodation of persona at- Road Line; Are Against The,
tending the hockey game in Moncton on Other 

i> Saturday evening, Feb. 25, and wishing to _
I return to St. John the same night, ar- . » r• , ‘ c'rangements have been made to attach a ‘^pcc-a, n f8 °r director8h °f 
first-class car to No. II train leaving the Fernhfil Cemeteny Company was held

j Moncton at 22.45^ ,10.45 If th^e ^

rant6it/the train will run into the St. St. Jo|m Raiiway Company, to extend 
John depot instead of stopping at the their tracks out the Marsh road, before 
island vard. Excursion tickets will be is- "«*“* any other extensions.

I sued, providing a party of not less than After some discussion a resolution was 
ten goes, and will be good going on Sat- a^Pted approving of the proposa of the 
urday, with limit to return on Monday. , raUway company to extend their hne out

| the Westmorland road and to the back 
! gate of the cemetery. The members were 
emphatic in stating that they did not want 
the cars to run to the front gate, via the 
Marsh road. The highway board of the 
parish of Simonds will meet again this 
week to consider the-matter.

FOR MONCTON HOCKEY GAME
59 Charlotte Streeti

$1800 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00SPECIAL TODAY
ANDERSON'S GRING-ODT-SALE.

$43.50 was $65.00 
. 16.50 was 23.50 

17.50 was 25.00 
16.60 was 25.00 

. 12.00 was 20.00 
8.00 was 15.00

1 Mink Muff..................
1 Isabella Fox Muff ....
1 Alaska Sable Muff .. .
1 Blk. Wolf Muff ...
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING 
MUST GO.

DRIVE, SUPPER AND DANCE.
The members of the several staffs of the 

Gem Theatre last evening enjoyed a pleas
ant drive to Torryburn, where they par
took of a tempting dinner at the Clair- 
mont house, afterwards taking much pleas
ure in an interesting programme. Fred

'll. Trifts, the genial manager, presided, Ul'CpC VISITOR NOT
and acted as toastmaster. Speeches were till L V 11VI lull I1U I

WELCOMED BY BARRY

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, $t. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

made by him, by G. V. Stokes, leader of 
the Gem orchestra, and by other members 
of the staff. A fine programme of musical 
numbers was given by the orchestra and 
others contributed songs and readings, Trouble ill Erff! Street Home Leads 
whiçh, with dancing, helped to pass the 
time merrily and all too quickly, until the f 
return to tiie city in the early morning.

ANDERSON S CO.
55 Charlotte Street

ANNUAL SPRING SALEto a Police Court Case

IThe home bf ^icliael Barry in Erin 
street, was yesterday afternoon for a short 

The funeral of Mrs. Laura M. Snowden, ' time, anything but a scene of domestic 
wife of Leslie Snowden, took place from tranquility. His wife, . Margaret had 
her late home, 260 Brussels street, this af- a guest Mrs. Ejnma Daigle who had gone 
ternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted to her neighbor’s home to “borrow a few 
by Rev. G. D. Milbury and interment waa matches to light her fire, but the guest 
in Cedar Hill cemetery. ; was an unwelcome visitor m Michaels

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Dell Paul waa eyes, and he did not, hesitate m making, 
held from her late home, 216 Duke street, his hostility apparent. i
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Service vas Mrs. Daigle, in. the police court this 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and at morning,' said that he had caught her by 
the grave by Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment the arm, and slapped her mouth kicked 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery. her in the side, and when his better half

The funeral of John Donovan waa held interfered that she also was set upon, and 
from his late home, Pond street, this after- struck and kicked. Mrs. Barn" confirmed 
noon at 2.30 to the cathedral, where the these statements, and her husband, whom 
burial service was read by Rev'. Father flhe had given in charge was remanded. 
Duke. Interment was in the new Catholic Neither woman showed much sign of hav- :

ing been ill-used. I
Archibald Campbell and Wm. Anderson 

were fined $4 each on charges of drunken-

OFBURIED TODAY.

sale of White Waists
White Lawn Waists That Were $1.25 to $2.75

as

Men’s and Boys’

T ur nishings
\

i

kI
All One Price To Clear. >

79 Cents.
/New Goods at Specially 

Low PricesThe Biggest Bargain Ever Offered. $ :

, cemetery.

of this sale will be introduced Wednesday morning when we offerThe biggest feature
at much reduced figures a large.lot of Men’s Colored Shirts; latest 1911 designs, new color
ings, most reliable cloths—perfect fitting shirts, that will give entire satisfaction.

CATECHISM ANO BIBLE
HISTORY COMPETITION

ness.

S.W. McMACIUN CHANCERY COURTI
Soft fronts, pleated fronts, and starched bosoms, cuffs attached and separate. Light 

stripes, new figured effects, pretty color tinted grounds with solid stripes. All entirely new 
and quite different from previous showings.

This will be an opportunity to stock up for the season at a much less outlay than later 
A large variety to select, from in sizes 14 to 18.

These shirts are extra value at regular prices 85e. to $1.50.

i
335 Main Street In the Chapel of the Holy Childhood,

St Peter* church, last evening a public H M H Appointed To
contest m catechism and Bible history was * J' - n .
held, essays read by some of the scholars, Look Aft€l* Property OT r allCIlt

arwincwNwiui :
ren of the Sunday school were present, 
and thoroughly enjoyed the instructive The February sittings of the Supreme 
and enlightening essays. The rector, Rev. Court in Chancery opened this morning

Mr. Justice

Oil.

".Children’s Shoes.". i

Sale Prices 65 cts., 85 cts., Si. 15A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., examined the chil- in the Chancery court room, 
dren in catechism, and the answers for McLeod presiding. On application of F. 
the most part, showed a thorough know- R. Taylor the case of Lodge vs. CalhounWe Repair Shoes by the Goodyear Welt System

Our Children's Shoes were made 'or our trade by a manufacturer, 
that makes a business of making Children’s Shoes and he knows how.

Better chosen leathers; Better shaped lasts; Better made shoes; 
Better looking shoes; Better wearing shoes.

Yes, better shoes In every way than the “just shoes” proposition, 
that confronts you everywhere that Shoes are sold.

Boys* Siloes *1.23 lo *2.00 
Girls* Shoe» *1.00 to $1.75

According to size

ledge of the doctrines of their faith. The was adjourned.
winners of the catechism contest were The case of the Attorney General 1*8. 
Miss Mildred MeAloon, and Master Con- the St. John Lumber Company .went over

until the next court.
D. King Hazen read the application of 

pils of the Sunday school considerable ah- J. D. Hazen, chairman of the Provincial 
" writers, Hospital Commission, to be appointed a

* topic committee to look after the pro;)erty of

A BARGAIN IN ENGLISH HALF HOSE
logue.

In the reading of essays by the older pu- i A limited quantity which has been slightly damaged by water on board steamer. 
Black pure llama wool, seamless, good spring weight. To go much below regular price,

Men’s and Boyg’ Furnishings Dept.
ility was displayed by each of the
and the clever manner in which each topic committee to look

dealt with elicited much favorable Rebecca Mitchell, a patient in the insti- 
eomment. The winners of prizes were tution.
Master Edmund Gallagher, and Misses brother, Wm. J. Mitchell, deceased, and 
Veronica O'Neill, Gene Walsh, and Gene- of her father, John Mitchel, deceased. The 
vieve Marry. The awards were religious property consists of about 100 acres of 
articles. Messrs. Joseph Harrington, prin- land at Alma, Albert county. The applica- 
cipal of St. Malaehi’s school, and Wm. ition was granted.
Shea, principal of St. Peter’s, with Misses His Honor granted several summons for 
Carlin and Kegan, also school teachers, • direction and the court then adjourned 
acted aas judges. sîmaU».

Pair 25 cts.was
She is one of the heirs of her

LINEN ROOM SALE CONTINUED TOMORROW j

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.D. Monahan, 32 Motte si. “The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802-11
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